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AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING - MAYOR & BOARD OF TRUSTEES

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE

September 23,2013
7:00 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
- Christine Moravek, Pleasartdale Middle School

ROLL CALL

7:00 p.m.
Presentation by Fire Chief Kevin Doyle

Fire Department's ISO Rating

AUDIENCE

CONSENT AGENDA - OMNIBUS VOTE

All items listed with an asterisk (*) are considered routine by the Village Board and
will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items
unless a Board member or citizen so request, in which event the item will be
removed from the Consent Agenda.

MlNUTES

.A. Approval of Reqular Meetinq of September 9. 2013

.8. Receive and File Draft Restaurant Marketino Committee Meetinq of
September 12. 2013

-C. Receive and File Draft Hotel Marketino Committee Meetinq of September 12.
2013

.D.

-E. Receive and File Draft Plan Commission Meetinq of September '16, 2013

-F. Receive and File Draft Economic Development Committee Meetinq of
September 17,2013

.G. Receive and File Draft E-9-1-1 Board Meetinq of September 1 9. 201 3

ORDINANCES

.A. Aporoval of Ordinance Amendinq Section 35-1 1-1204 (bX1) of Chapter 35

2.

3.

4.

5.

-B

6.



7.

8.

RESOLUTIONS

None.

CONSIDERATIONS

A. Presentation of FY 2012-13 Audit

B.
Quarter

C. Consideration to Direct the Plan Commission to Hold a Public Hearino to

R-2B

"D.
Permit a Second Floor Addition to an Existino House While Maintaininq a 12-
Foot Side Yard Setback ratherthan the Required 17-Foot Side Yard Setback
(V-04-2013: 8426 Meadowbrook Drive - Leia)

.E.

a Restaurant with Live Entertainment, Sales of Alcoholic Beveraqes and with

-F.

Requ lations

"G.
Antenna and Amolifier for the DuPaoe Countv Star Com Radio System

.H. Aoproval of Recommendation to Authorize 2013 Road Salt Purchase

-t.

Utilitv Worker I William Just

.J. Receive and File Retirement Letter from Full-Time Public Works General
UtiliW Worker ll Ronald Nowak

"K.

-1.

Worker I Position

-M.

-N.

Commissioners to Hire Police Officer to Reolace Joshua Heller

"o.
Corporal Ryan Husarik



-P.

-o.

-R.

-s.

sPecial expenditures

T. Other Considerations - For Announcement, Deliberation and/or Discussion
Only - No Offlcial Action will be Taken

9. AUDIENCE

10. REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM VILLAGE OFFICIALS

1'|.. ADJOURNMENT

Association's Fundraisinq Event on Saturdav. November 9, 2013



TO: Mayor and Board of Trustees

FROM: Village Administrator Steve Stricker and Staff

SUBJECT: Regular Meeting of September 23,2013

DATE: September20,2013

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Christine Moravek, Pleasantdale Middle School

PRESENTATION - Pleasantview Fire Chief Kevin Doyle will be making a presentation
to the Board on Monday evening regarding the Fire Department's ISO Rating.

6. ORDINANCES

A. Amend Chapter 35 - STOP Siqn at Drew Avenue and 77th Street

The Village of Burr Ridge Engineering Division has performed a regulatory
analysis of a resident request for STOP sign placement at the intersection of
77tn Street and Drew Avenue. Following, please find a summary of the
findings:

Location Description:
Additional regulatory signage has been requested at the intersection of 77rh
Street and Drew Avenue.

Geometrv & Land Use:

The subject intersection is oriented in a perpendicular "cross" condition, with
77th Street oriented in the easlr est direction, and Drew Avenue oriented in
the north-south direction. Both streets carry traffic in a two-way condition,
with a single lane for each traffic movement. The pavement width for all four
legs approaching the intersection is relatively narrow, with pavement widths
generally between 16' and 18' approaching the intersection. The roadway
section is not confined by curb and gutter, but rather consists of an
unconstrained edge with a variable gravel shoulder and a shallow ditch
system for drainage conveyance. A single streetlight exists on a Com Ed
pole at the southwest corner of the intersection.

The land use along Drew Avenue is exclusively residential, with Drew Avenue
terminating on the north side at 75th Street, and extending though 79th Street
to the south. The north terminus of Drew Avenue at 75tn Street is a "T"
configuration, with 75th Street as the throuph movement; this intersection is
not currently under STOP control. The 79"'and Drew intersection is under 2-
way STOP control in the north-south direction, with Drew Avenue as the
controlled leg.
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The land use on 77th Street consists of residential use, as well as access to
the municipal campus (Village Hall and Police Station) near the east end. 77th
Street extends east-west for two blocks, with the subject intersection at the
mid-point. The eastern terminus is a "T" configuration at County Line Road,
with County Line Road as the through movement; 77rn Street is under one-
way STOP control, with the east movement on 77th Street at the controlled
movement. The western terminus is at Hamilton Avenue, which is also
configured as a "T" intersection, with Hamilton as the through movement; this
intersection is not under STOP control.

Accident Historv:

The Burr Ridge Police Department has conducted an accident history search
for the subject intersection for the preceding five-year period. During the five
year period, one accident was recorded, on 10111112. The accident consisted
of a front-to-side impact between two passenger vehicles, in which one party
was transmitted to the hospital.

Traffic Volume / Data:

The Burr Ridge Public Works Department performed traffic counts at the
subject intersection during the week of September 9, 2013. The trafiic data
indicated that the subject intersection and all approaching legs are classified
as low volume. The average 24 hour intersection volume during the study
period was 517 vehicles. The dominant movement approaching the
intersection is the east leg, with 214 of the 517 approaching movements,
which represents 41 .4o/o of the volume.

Req ulatorv WarranUGuidance:

ln the United States, the FHWA Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
has been established to regulate the placement of traffic control. The
purpose of establishing a national standard for traffic control is to reduce the
potential for driver confusion due to variability or misapplication of traffic
control throughout the nation. Utilization of this standard is adopted in order
to establish continuity, consistency, and predictability - regardless where in
the United States a driver might travel. The FHWA Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices, Section 2 warrants placement of STOP signs under the
following condition(s):

FHWA MUTCD. Section 58.02, Guidance

"STOP (R1-1) and YIELD (R1-2) signs (see Figure 5B-1) should be
considered for use on low-volume roads where engineeing judgment or
study, consistent with the provisions of Secfions 28.04 to 28.10, indicates
that either of the following conditions applies:

A. An intersection of a less-impoftant road with a main road where
application of the normal ight-of-way rule might not be readily apparent.
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B.

B. An intersection that has resticted sight distance for the prevailing vehicle
speeds. "

The Engineering Division finds that the above referenced FHWA wanant(s)
are met for the subject location - see following evaluation.

Site & Practical Evaluation:

Residents have expressed concern that the current uncontrolled intersection
is a hazard. Field investigation indicates that there is currently adequate site
distance on all approaching legs, although the sight distance may
occasionally be reduced due to parked vehicles. The one recorded accident
at this site was contributed, in part, to an obstructed view resulting from a
parked landscape trailer. The volume at this intersection is very minimal, but
the east leg is clearly the dominant leg, with over 40o/o of the approaching
volume. Based upon traffic volumes only, it would be slightly advantageous
to have the north and south legs under STOP control, with unrestricted
access through the intersection for east-west traffic. However, additional
consideration should be given to driver confusion that can result in these
scenarios, as well as to the severity of accidents which can occur at a two-
way stop as opposed to a four-way stop. The Burr Ridge Police Department
has found that utilization of four-way STOP control is less likely to result in
driver confusion, and in the occurrences in which traffic accidents do occur,
the severity is reduced. This assertion is corroborated by engineering
studies, as to the severity of accidents under different STOP control
scenarios. Since the overall volume at this intersection is minimal, the traffic
efficiency advantage of a two-way STOP is minimal, therefore a four-way
STOP is recommended.

The Engineering Division finds that regulatory guidance, practical evaluation,
engineering judgment, and field observations warrant placement of four-way
STOP control at the subject intersection.

It is our recommendation: that four-way STOP control be established
Mreet and Drew Avenue.

Amend Chapter 35 - No Parkinq on Arbor Avenue Cul-de-Sac

The Village of Bun Ridge Engineering Division has recently been contacted
regarding a situation in which frequent parking of passenger vehicles at the
west end of Arbor Avenue results in a condition in which garbage trucks and
other larger vehicles cannot navigate a turn in the cul-de-sac bulb. This
scenario appears to be the result of fishermen who park in the cul-de-sac to
access the adjacent water bodies for fishing. Following, please find a
summary of the findings:

Location Description:

The subject area is described as Arbor Avenue west of Forest Hill Road,
particularly the westernmost end, including the cul-de-sac bulb. This is a
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7.

8.

residential area, with pedestrian access from the cul-de-sac bulb to the Burr
Ridge Corporate Park walking paths.

Condition Description:

Field observations indicate that although the existing cul-de-sac bulb does not
comply with current design standards, it is adequate to turn a mid-sized
vehicle around, such as a garbage truck or delivery truck. Larger vehicles,
such as a full-sized bus may have difficulty with this movement. When
vehicles are parked in the bulb, mid-sized trucks may also have difficulty
navigating this movement, and there are currently ruts alongside the roadway,
presumably from this effect. Parking at this area is currently prohibited during
evening hours, but field observations indicate that it would be appropriate to
expand the parking restrictions for the cul-de-sac bulb to "no-parking any
time", in order to reduce damage to the right-of-way, and to ensure
emergency and utility vehicle access at all times.

It is our recommendation: that the Ordinance be approved.

RESOLUTIONS

None.

CONSIDERATIONS

A. Presentation of FY 2012-13 Audit

Enclosed separately please find the FY 2012 -13 Audit. Dan Berg, firm
partner with our auditors, Sikich, will be in attendance on Monday evening to
make a brief presentation on the audit and to answer any questions the
Trustees might have.

It is our recommendation: that the FY 2012 -13 Audit be filed.

B. General Fund Update - FY 12-13 and FY 13-14 Firct Quarter

Please find attached a Power Point presentation that Finance Director Jerry
Sapp will be presenting on Monday evening, which indicates that the
FY 12-13 Budget came in at a surplus amount of $37,458. This amount is
after the $250,000 transfer to the Capital Projects Fund that occurred at the
end of the fiscal year.

C. Public Hearinq - Re-Zone Pump Center ProperW to R-2A or R-2B

At its last meeting, the Village Board directed staff to place this matter on the
agenda for consideration. lf the Village Board would like to consider rezoning
the Village owned pump station property (it is currently zoned R-1), direction
should be provided to the Plan Commission to conduct a public hearing.
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It is our recommendation:
to conduct a public hearing to
station property from the R-l
District.

that the Board direct the Plan Commission
consider rezoning of the Village owned pump

District to either the R-2A District or the R-2B

D.

E.

Please find attached a letter from the Zoning Board of Appeals
recommending approval of a request by Mr. Kazimiez Lela for a variation
from the Bun Ridge Zoning Ordinance to permit a second floor addition to an
existing house while maintaining a 12 fool side yard setback rather than the
required 17 foot side yard setback. The Zoning Board held a public hearing
on September 16, 2013.

The existing home was built prior to annexation into Burr Ridge and is legally
non-conforming relative to the side yard setback. The addition would
maintain the same setback using the same foundation as the existing home.
The Zoning Board of Appeals determined that the existing non-conforming
building is unique and it would be a hardship to require the owner to remove
the home rather than adding onto the home.

It is our recommendation: that the Board concurs with the Plan
Commission and directs staff to prepare an Ordinance approving the
variation.

Please find attached a letter from the Plan Commission recommending
approval of a request by LaCabanita Restaurant for special use approval as
per the Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance to permit a restaurant with sales of
alcoholic beverages, live entertainment, and with outdoor dining. The Plan
Commission held a public hearing on September 16,2013.

The petitioner received special use approval in 2011 for a restaurant with
sales of alcoholic beverages. A previous special use approval allowed a
sidewalk seating area for a restaurant at this location. At this time, the
petitioner proposes to double the floor area of the restaurant and to convert
the sidewalk seating area to full service outdoor dining area. Special use
approval is required for a restaurant with sales of alcoholic beverages within
the additional floor area and for a full service outdoor dining area.

that the Board concurs with the Plan
Commission and directs staff to prepare an Ordinance granting special use
approval.

It is our recommendation:
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F. Plan Commission Recommendation - Public Hearinq re Zoninq
rJrornance Texr nmenomenr

Please find attached a letter from the Plan Commission requesting
authorization to hold a public hearing for an amendment to the Zoning
Ordinance. The hearing would consider an amendment modifying the
regulations for driveways.

Earlier this year, the Plan Commission recommended and the Board
approved an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to allow driveways that are
non-conforming as to width to be replaced without being brought into
conformance with the Zoning Ordinance. Subsequent to this amendment, a
resident complained that they were made to narrow their driveway in 2010
and would like to go back to a wider driveway. ln response to this inquiry, the
Plan Commission believes it is appropriate to re-consider the driveway
regulations.

It is our recommendation: that the Board directs the Plan Commission
to hold a public hearing to consider a Zoning Ordinance amendment relative
to driveway regulations.

E-9-1-l Board Recommendation - Bi-Directional Antenna/Amplifier

ln April 2013, the Burr Ridge Police Department joined the DuPage County
StarCom interoperable radio system. The radio system is a 700/800 MHz
system that provides primary interoperable radio communication for all of the
public safety agencies in DuPage County. StarCom also provides emergency
mutual aid communications abilities throughout the State of lllinois.

As the StarCom radios were deployed to officers in May 2013, it was
discovered that the StarCom radio signals were very weak to non-existent
when officers were in certain areas of the Police facility. Many DuPage Police
Departments experienced the same issue and purchased bi-direction
amplifier (BDA) systems to provide in-building radio signal coverage.

The BDA systems are professionally designed and installed by
communications engineers. Police Department Staff contacted three
communications vendors in May to seek competitive quotes for the
installation of a BDA in the Burr Ridge Police Facility. All three vendors met
with Police Department Staff and conducted a thorough site survey. Two of
the three vendors returned proposals, which include hardware and labor. The
communications vendors and their price quotes are as follows:

Chicago Communications, Elmhurst $13,206.09
UnitedRadioCommunications,Bridgeview $14,626.68
Communications Direct, Batavia NO PROPOSAL

The Village of Burr Ridge ETSB held a special meeting on Thursday,
September 19, to discuss the purchase of the BDA system for the Police
Department. The ETSB members voted unanimously to approve the

G.
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H,

purchase of a BDA system from Chicago Communications, in Elmhurst, using
E-9-1-1 Funds.

It is our recommendation: that a contract for the purchase of the BDA
system be awarded to Chicago Communications, in Elmhurst, in the amount
of $13,206.09

2013 Road Salt Purchase

Each year, the Village of Burr Ridge purchases bulk road salt for winter
roadway maintenance activities. As a party to standard purchasing process,
the Village is obligated to purchase 80% of the requested allotment, and the
supplier is obligated to provide 120o/o of the requested allotment, if requested.
This approach allows the vendor and customer to deviate from the estimated
amount based upon the severity of the winter. The 2012 winter was
especially mild, so the Village purchased only 80% of the 2012 contract
quantity. Despite purchasing only the minimum amount of salt, the Village
consumed even less, so we have retained a large volume of salt in our
inventory over the winter. DPW staff has estimated that, based on the
existing inventory in our supply, we will need to contract for the purchase of
only 600 tons this year.

The Public Works Department has solicited prices for the purchase of 600
tons of road salt. The proposed prices per ton are listed following:

Supplier
Morton Salt
North American Salt
Cargill, lnc.

It is our recommendation:
received and filed.

that William Just's resignation letter be

The previous year's salt price was $50.67, from Morton Salt. The budget for
FY 13-14 is based upon an estimated tonnage price of $51.00; therefore, the
low-bid price is below both the previous year's cost and the FY 2013-14
budget estimate.

that a contract for the purchase of 600 tons
of road salt be awarded to North American Salt at a price of $48.94 per ton.

Resionation Letter - William Just

Attached please find a letter from William Just, parttime General Utility
Worker I in the Public Works Department, tendering his resignation effective
September 26,2013.

J. Retirement Letter - Ronald Nowak

Attached please find a letter from Ronald Nowak, fulltime General Utility

It is our recommendation:
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Worker ll in the Public Works Department, announcing his intention to retire,
effective October 4, 2013. The Public Works Department wishes to
congratulate Ron Nowak on his retirement.

It is our recommendation:
received and filed.

that Ronald Nowak's retirement letter be

K. Resiqnation Letter - Joshua Heller

Officer Joshua Heller submitted his resignation from the Burr Ridge Police
Department effective Monday September 30, 2013 (see enclosed letter).
Officer Heller accepted a police officer position with the Village of Hodgkins.

L.

that Joshua Heller's resignation letter be

Vacant P-T Public Works General Utilitv Worker I Position

As indicated above (ltem #81), the Village has recently received notice that Bill
Just, part{ime General Utility Worker I in the Operations Division, will be
resigning on September 26. This was previously a full{ime position, but was
revised to a part{ime position in 2008, due to budgetary constraints. The
Operations Division maintains all Village roadways, public buildings,
streetlights, stormwater drainage systems, surface drainage and ditch
systems, the DPW automotive and equipment fleet, and right-of-way
maintenance, as well as assisting in Department-wide initiatives such as
snow removal, flood control, and storm clean-up. The Operations Division
currently consists of:

. l Supervisor. 1 General Utility Worker ll (vacant). 2 General Utility Worker I. 1 Part-Time General Utility Worker I (vacant)

It is our recommendation: that the Village Board authorize the Director
of Public Works to replace the part{ime General Utility Worker I in the
Operations Division.

Vacant F-T Public Works General Utilitv Worker ll Position

As indicated above (ltem #8J), the Public Works Department was recenfly
served notice that Ronald Nowak, General Utility Worker ll, in the Operations
Division, will be retiring, effective October 4,2013.

ln the Public Works Department, the General Utility Worker I designation is
for entryJevel employment and the General Utility Worker ll designation is for
more skilled and experienced employees. Recent turnover of General Utility
Worker ll positions within the Public Works Department has presented the
opportunity to hire replacement General Utility Worker ll's from outside
sources, or to promote General Utility Worker l's internally. lt is

M.

It is our recommendation:
received and filed.
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N.

management's preference to utilize the promotion methodology whenever
possible in order to generate motivation and competition among employees,
and to provide a means of rewarding and retaining the most skilled and
reliable employees.

The DPW has commenced a new initiative to perform additional high-skilled
work in-house (water main breaks, vehicle/equipment repairs, streetlight
repairs), and has undertaken an initiative to enhance training and field
experience for all employees. DPW management feels that, with the
additional opportunity to exhibit a higher level of skill, it will be appropriate to
make one General Utility Worker I to General Utility Worker ll promotion in the
Operations Division in FY 13-14, and perhaps another promotion in a future
year, but that additional time is necessary for employees to refine their skills
and document a history of reliability and responsibility. Therefore, it is
recommended that the vacant General Utility Worker ll position be replaced
with a General Utility Worker I hire at this time, with a promotion opportunity
to General Utility Worker ll for the most skilled and productive General Utility
Worker I in FY 2014-15, and possible future promotion when the skills,
expertise and work history of the employees warrant such an action.

It is our recommendation: that the Board authorize the Public Works
Director to solicit candidates for a replacement of the General Utility Worker ll
with a General Utility Worker I at this time.

BFPC to Hire Replacement Police Officer

Officer Joshua Heller's resignation will bring the Police Force to a critical
personnel level and Chief Madden is recommending the vacancy be filled as
quickly as possible. The Board of Fire and Police Commissioners will need to
initiate background investigations on the next three candidates on the
Eligibility List immediately in order to have a new hire ready to go to Academy
in January 2014.

It is our recommendation: that the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners be authorized to begin the process to hire a Patrol Officer to
fill the vacancy created by Joshua Heller's resignation.

FMLA Leave of Absence - Corporal Rvan Husarik

Corporal Ryan Husarik has requested a leave of absence under the Family
and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) in anticipation of the birth of his second child
(see attached), which qualifies under the FMLA regulations for an extended
leave. Cpl. Husarik is anticipating that his leave will begin on December 23,
2013, and extend to January 13, 2014. He will cover his leave using his
existing Personal and Vacation time.

It is our recommendation: that the request for FMLA leave of absence
for Corporal Ryan Husarik be approved.

o.
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P. FMLA Leave of Absence - Cpl. Mike Barnes

Enclosed please find a memo from Police Chief John Madden requesting
approval of up to 12 weeks of intermittent leave of absences under the Family
Medical Leave Act for Cpl. Barnes to care for his seriously ill father, which
qualifies under the FMLA regulations for a leave. Cpl. Barnes will use
whatever existing sick leave and vacation time he has to cover his time off,
until exhausted, at which time his leave will be unpaid. He is requesting FMLA
leave approval for intermittent time off without limitation of minimum staffing
guidelines or overtime. He is requesting that the FMLA leave approval be in
effect over the next 12-month period, beginning September 23,2013.

It is our recommendation: that the request for up to 12 weeks of
intermittent leaves of absence under the Family and Medical Leave Act for
Cpl. Mike Barnes be approved.

Raffle License/Hostinq Facilitv License - Rav Graham Association

Enclosed is an application from the Ray Graham Association to conduct a
raffle as part of their fundraising event on November 9,2013, as well as a
letter requesting waiver of the fidelity bond requirement. Also enclosed is a
letter from the Chicago Marriott Southwest at Bun Ridge requesting that they
be issued a hosting facility license to allow them to hold this event at their
location.

It is our recommendation: that a Raffle and Chance License be issued
to the Ray Graham Association for its November g raffle, with the fidelity bond
waived, and that a Hosting Facility License be issued to the Chicago Marriott
Southwest at Burr Ridge to host this event.

Proclamation - The DuPaqe Communitv Foundation Week

Enclosed please find a Proclamation designating November 12-18, 2013, as
Community Foundation Week in the Village of Bun Ridge. Approval of this
Proclamation is being requested by the DuPage County Community
Foundation to bring attention to the organization's vision and valuable impact
on communities and residents throughout DuPage County.

It is our recommendation: that the Proclamation be approved.

Vendor List

Enclosed is the Vendor List in the amount of $549,083.73 for all funds, plus
$204,310.24 for payroll, for a grand total of $753,393.97. The Vendor List
includes no special expenditures.

that the Vendor List be approved.

o.

S.

It is our recommendation:
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REGULAR MEETING

MAYOR AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
VILLAGE OF B-UETE6E. iT

September 9, 2013

CALL To ORDER The Regular Meeting of the Mayor and Board of rrustees of September 9,
2013 was held in the Meeting Room of the village Hall. 7660 county Line Road, Bun Ridge,
Illinois and called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Straub.

PLEDGE oF ALLEGIANCE The Pledge of Allegiance was conducted by Alexa smirh
of Gower West School.

ROLL CALL was taken by the Village Clerk and the results denoted the following
present: Truste es Pavez4 Ruzak, Frarzese, Bolos, Grasso, Manieri, and Mayor Stmub. Also
present were Village Administrator Steve Stricker, Public Works Director Paul May, Comrnurrity
Development Director Doug Pollock, Police chief John Madden, Village Attomey Scott Uhler,
and village clerk Karen Thomas. There being a quomm, the meeting wzrs open to official
business.

AUDIENCE There were none at this time.

CONSENT AGENDA - OMNIBUS VOTE After reading the Consent Agenda by Mayor
straub, motion was made by Trustee Bolos and seconded by Trustee Ruzak that the consent
Agenda - omnibus vote, (attached as Exhibit A) (except 5,{ and 7A) and the recommendations
indicated for each respective item, be hereby approved.

On Roll Call, Vote Was:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT: 0-None
There being six affrmative votes, the motion carried.

6 - Trustees Bolos, Ruzak, Grasso, Manieri, Franzese, Paveza
0 - None

AUGUST 20.2013 were noted as received and filed under the consent Agenda by omnibus
Vote.

were noted as received and filed under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote.

ROAD - LINDELL) The Board, under the consent Agenda by omnibus vote, approved
the ordinance denying a fence variation fiom the village of Burr Ridge Zoning ordinance (Z-
1 1-2013: 6501 County Line Road - Lindell).

10160
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Regular Meeting
Mayor and Board of Trustees, Village of Bun Ridge
September 9. 2013

THIS IS ORDINANCE NO. A-834-25.T3.

APPROVAL OF AN ORDINANCE DENYING AN AMENDMENT TO THE VILLAGE
OF BURR RIDGE ZONING ORDINANCE REGARDING FRONT YARD FENCES (Z-
ll-2013: 6501 COUNTY LINE ROAD - LINDELL) The Board. under the Consent
Agenda by Omnibus Vote. approved the Ordinance denying an amendment to the Village of
Bun Ridge Zoning Ordinance regarding front yard fences (Z-l l-2013: 6501 County Line Road
Lindelt).
THIS IS ORDINANCE NO. A.834-26.13.

APPROVAL OF AN ORDINANCE GRANTING VARIATIONS OF THE VILLAGE OF
BURR RIDGE SIGN ORDINANCE FOR THE LOCATION AND AREA OF WALL
SIGNS (5-04-2013: 60 SHORE DRM - BRAND MAX MOTORS) The Board, under the
Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved the Ordinance granting variations ofthe Village of
Bun Ridge Sign Ordinance (5-04-2013: 60 Shore Drive - Brand Max Motors).
THIS IS ORDINANCE NO. A-923.03-I3.

ROAD @ FAI-55 WITHIN THE VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE GXHIBIT C TO IGA
WITH IDOT REGARDING I-55 AND COUNTY LINE ROAD ITEP BRIDGE
PROJECD The Board. under the Consent Agenda bl Omnibus Vote. approved the Ordinance
restricting parking along County Line Road @FAI-55 within the Village of Burr Ridge (Exhibit
C to IGA with IDOT Regarding l-55 and Counry Line Road ITEP Bridge project).
THIS IS ORDINANCE NO. I129.

APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE DISCHARGE OF SANITARY AND
INDUSTRIAL WASTE INTO ANY STORM SEWER OR DRAINAGE FACILITY

IMPROVEMENT GXHIBIT D TO IGA WITH IDOT REGARDING I-55 AND COUNTY
LINE ROAD ITEP BRIDGE PROJECD The Board. under the Consent Agenda by
Omnibus Vote, approved the Ordinance prohibiting the discharge of sanitary and industrial waste
into any storm sewer or drainage facility constructed as a part of the FAI-55 Structure
Rehabilitation improvement (Exhibit D to IGA with IDOT regarding I-55 and County Line Road
ITEP Bridge Project)
THIS IS ORDINANCE NO. 1I30,

ITEP BRIDGE PROJECD The Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote,
approved the Ordinance prohibiting encroachments within the State of Illinois right ofway along

r0t6t

APPROVAL OF AN ORDINANCE RESTRICTING PARKING ALONG COUNTY LINE



Regular Meeting
Mayor and Board of Trustees, Village of Bun Ridge
Seotember 9. 2013

County Line Road @FAI-55 (Exhibit E to IGA with IDOT regarding I-55 and County Line Road
ITEP Bridge Project).
THIS IS ORDINANCE NO. IT31.

ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION
OF AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
THROUGH ITS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION REGARDING THE I.55
AND COUNTY LINE ROAD ITEP BRIDGE PROJECT The Board, under the
Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, adopted the Resolution approving and authorizing the
execution of an Intergovemmental Agreement with the State of Illinois through its Department
of Transportation regarding the I-55 and County Line Road ITEP Bridge Project and authorized
the Mayor and Village Clerk to sign the intergovemmental agreement.
THIS IS R.ESOLUTION NO. R.14-13.

ADOPTION OF FUNDING RESOLUTION (EXHIBIT B TO IGA WITH IDOT
REGARDING I-55 AND COUNTY LINE ROAD ITEP BRIDGE PROJECT) The
Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, adopted the funding Resolution (Exhibit B
to IGA with IDOT regarding I-55 and County Line Road ITEP Bridge Project).
THIS IS RESOLUTION NO. R-15-I3.

ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL

FOR THE PROVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICES
The Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, adopted the Resolution authorizing an
Intergovemmental Agreement between the Village of Burr Ridge and Cook County for the
Provision of Environmental Health Inspection Services.
THIS IS RESOLUTION NO. R.16-I3.

APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATION TO AUTHORIZE FMLA LEAVE OF
ABSENCE FOR GENERAL UTILITY WORKER DAVID POWERS The Board.
under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved the request for up to 12 weeks leave of
absence for General Utility Worker David Powers under the Famity and Medical Leave Act.

EXPIRING APRIL 30416 The Board, under rhe Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote,
approved Mayor Straub's recommendation to reappoint Ronald Damper to the Board of Fire and
Police Commissioners for a three-year term expiring April 30. 2016.

The Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus
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Vote, received and filed the resignation letter from Assistant Village Administrator Lisa
Scheiner.

APPROVAL OF PROCLAMATION RECOGNIZING LISA SCHEINER. ASSISTANT
VILLAGE {)MINISTRATOR. FOR SERVICE TO THE VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE.
ILLINOIS The Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved the
Proclamation recognizing Lisa Scheiner, Assistant Village Administrator, for service to the
Village of Burr Ridge. Illinois.

The Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved the Proclamation for Illinois
Arts & Humanities Month.

THE OCCASION OF HIS IOO'" BIRTHDAY ON SEPTEMBER I5.2013 The
honoring

N
Board.

Richardunder the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved the Proclamation
Knore Decker on the occasion of his I 00s birthday on September I 5, 201 3.

APPROVAL OF PROCLAMATION DESIGNATING THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 16.
2013 AS CONSTITUTION WEEKIN THE VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE The Board.
under the Consent Agenda by omnibus Vot.. uppr6E-il.Effi71i6i- d.signating the week
of September 16,2013 as Constilution Week in the Village of Burr Ridge.

APPROVAL OF VENDOR LIST IN THE AMOUNT OF $9I.244.67 FOR ALL FUNDS.
PLUS $235.798.56 FOR PAYROLL. FOR A
Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved the Vendor List in the amount of
591,244.67 for the period ending September 9, 20'13, and payrolt in the amount of $235,798.56
for the period ending August 3 l, 2013.

APPROVAL MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF AUGUST 26.2013 This
item was removed from the Consent Agenda at the request of Trustee Franzese. Trustee
Franzese requested clarification with regard to the following starement on page 10155; ..Mr.

Stricker added that he has requested that Pulte Homes meet with representatives from Bridle
Path, Arrowhead Farms, and Burr Oaks Glen South prior to the Public Hearing to review the
plans." Trustee Franzese said the statement implies that plans have been prepared and they have
not. Village Administrator Steve Stricker responded by stating the intent was that if the contract
with Pulte Homes was approved. he requested that Pulte meet with the noted Homeowners
Associations prior to the Public Hearing with the Plan Commission. Mr. Stricker stated the
phrase "with the Plan Commission" would be added to the minutes for clarification.

Motion was made by Trustee Paveza and seconded by Trustee Franzese to approve the Minutes
of the Regular Meeting of August 26. 2013 with the noted change.
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On Roll Call, Vote Was:
AYES:
NAYS:

AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT: 0-None
There being five affirmative votes, the motion carried

ABSENT: 0-None
There being six affirmative votes, the motion carried

APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATION TO TABLE INDEFINITELY THE
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A REAL ESTATE SALES CONTRACT FOR SALE OF
VILLAGE OWI\ED LAND AT 11680 GERMAN CHURCH ROAD OUMP CENTER)
This item was removed from the Consent Agenda at the request of Trustee Bolos. Trustee Bolos
expressed concem with regard to the existence ofan indefinite contract that will serve no benefit
to the Village. She stated that she feels the contract should be rejected and any future contracts
presented should be new contracts. Trustee Bolos added she has additional suggestions for
additions to a future contract related to specification ofthe zoning and a reversion clause.

Village Attomey Scott Uhler explained that zoning cannot lawfully be specified in a contract and
changes to zoning are initiated through a Public Hearing with the Plan Commission and then
presented to the Board of Trustees through a Plan Commission recommendation.

Trustee Grasso stated she does not feel a property should be forced to remain at a specific zoning
as there are situations where it may be appropriate to change zoning. She added that she is in
favor of rejecting the contract rather than tabling the contract indefinitety.

Village Administrator Steve Stricker clarified that rejecting this contract does not mean that
Pulte Homes cannot submit another contract for consideration.

Trustees Manieri and Franzese added their agreement that the contract should not be tabled
indefinitely. Mr. Stricker explained that by tabling indefinitely. the contract submitted by Pulte
Homes is rejected.

Motion was made by Trustee Grasso and seconded by trustee Bolos to reject the real estate sales
contract for sale of Village owned land at 11680 German Church Road (Pump Center).

On Rotl Call. Vote Was:

6 - Trustees Pavez4 Franzese, Bolos, Ruzak, Grasso, Manieri
0 - None

5 - Trustees Grasso, Bolos, Paveza, Franzese, Manieri
1 - Trustee Ruzak
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Village Administrator Steve Stricker stated he recommends that the vacancy of the Assistant
Village Administrator position be filled with a lower-level position titled Assistant to the Village
Administrator at a lower salary range.

Dolores cizek, Former Trustee and resident of LaGrange, questioned the necessity of the
position of Assistant to the Village Administrator.

village Administrator steve stricker added that there are a significant number of time
consuming administrative tasks, contract negotiations, communications, and social media
functions that cannot be handled by other staff and warrants the filling ofthe position.

Trustee Manieri added he would prefer not to rush into filling the position and suggested
utilizing the part-time Events Coordinator or a volunteer to assist. He also requested that the
total compensation package for the Assistant to the Village Administrator be provided to the
Board.

Trustee Bolos added she agrees with rrustee Manieri and questions the need for a Master,s
Degree as a suggested qualification for the position.

Mr. Stricker explained that with the additional concert events, one person cannot handle both the
workload of the events and the responsibilities of the Assistant to the Village Administrator. He
added that there are some duties for the position that do require a higher level ofeducation.

Trustee Paveza stated that Assistant Village Administrator Lisa Scheiner provided valuable
assistance in contract negotiations that he was involved in and added that her role required higher
level skills.

Trustee Grasso stated she feels that the position is needed and the salary savings by filling the
position at a lower level is beneficial.

Trustee Franzese questioned the job description and pay structure for various positions in the
Village. Mr. Stricker explained the salary ranges and noted that the Viltage salaries are based
upon salary surveys and the ranges approved by the Board.

Trustee Paveza added that the Village salaries are in the mid-range in comparison to that ofother
municipalities of a similar size.

Trustee Bolos suggested waiting to fill the position until the next budget process. Mr. Stricker
responded that if the position is not immediately filled, the current staff would be unable to
handle the additional workload which may result in reduced service level. Trustee Bolos also
suggested using members of the Events Planning Committee to assume responsibility for the
tasks associated with the village Events and asked rrustee Grasso, chairperson of the
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Committee, for her thoughts. In response, Trustee Grasso stated that the workload assumed by
Lisa Scheiner for the Events Planning is significant. Trustee Grasso expressed concem with
regard to relying on the ability ofvolunteers to commit to completing critical tasks.

Trustee Manieri stated he would like to explore using volunteers to assist with some of the
Events Planning tasks.

Trustee Ruzak added that Lisa Scheiner provided significant assistance to the Veteran's
Memorial Committee with their Armed Forces Day event.

Trustee Paveza suggested posting the position to determine the eligible applicants and making a
decision based upon the response. Mr. Stricker stated if the position is posted, he does not wish
to proceed with the interviewing process unless it will definitely be filled. He added that nine
full time positions were previously eliminated as part of the recession.

Trustee Bolos added that due to the leaming curve for a new hire, the Events Planning
Committee members may be required to initially provide assistance.

Trustee Franzese suggested posting the position at a lower pay range. Trustee Grasso agreed and
added that if qualified candidates are not found at that range, it may require reevaluation.
Trustee Grasso added that she is not certain that members of the Events Planning Committee
would be able to assume responsibility for Lisa's tasks that are crucial to the Events.

Trustee Manieri suggested utilizing the part-time Events Coordinator and possibly an additional
part-time position to fill the role. In response, Mr. Stricker explained that the Assistant to the
Village Administrator position has significantly more responsibility than just events and the
necessity to hire a part-time Events Coordinator position arose due to the increase in the number
ofevents.

The Board agreed that they do not wish to see the Events impacted and discussed altematives to
posting the position at a lower salary scale and an altemate title.

Motion was made by Trustee Paveza and seconded by Trustee Ruzak to authorize the Village
Administrator to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Assistant Village Administrator
Lisa Scheiner with an Assistant to the Village Administrator at a pay grade of 107.

On Roll Call, Vote Was:
AYES:
NAYS:

4 - Trustees Paveza, Ruzak, Grasso, Franzese
2 - Trustees Bolos, Manieri

ABSENT: 0-None
There being four aflirmative votes, the motion canied
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OTHER CONSIDERATIONS Trustee Bolos inquired about the appropriate time to
request that the Plan Commission address the rezoning of the Pump Station property. In
response, Mr. Stricker stated he would place it on the next Board Agenda for discussion.

AUDIENCE Zed Francis, President of Bridle Path Subdivision, discussed the rezoning of the
Pump Station property to maintain consistency with the Village's Comprehensive Plan.

Carolyn Grela, 8045 Creekwood Drive, discussed the filling of the Assistant Village
Administrator position and her concems with the appropriate skill level of the replacement as
well as the ability ofvolunteers to maintain the level of service that the residents expect.

Dolores Cizek, Former Trustee and Resident of LaGrange, stated the Assistanr Village
Administrator position is a marketing position that should be handled by the Village Center

John Bittner, 2 Hidden Lake Drive, discussed the current job market and his suggestions for
hiring.

REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM VILLAGE OFFICIALS There were
none at this time.

ADJOURNMENT Motion was made by Trustee Paveza and seconded by Trustee Grasso that
the Regular Meeting of September 9,2013 be adjoumed

On Roll Call, Vote Was:
AYES: 6 - Trustees Paveza, Grasso, Bolos, Ruzak, Franzese, Manieri
NAYS: 0-None
ABSENT: 0-None
There being six aflirmative votes, the motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at 8:21 P.M.

PLEASE NOTE: Where there is no summary of discussion on any items in the minutes, this
reflects that no discussion occurred other than the introduction ofthe item.

Karen J. Thomas
Village Clerk
Burr fudge, Illinois

APPROVED BY the President and Board of Trustees this
20t3.
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MINUTES

RESTAURANT MARKETING COMMITTEE
Thursday, September 12, 2073

CALI TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Present: Becky Fleck, of Topaz Caf6; Lynn
Marriott; and Steve Zambrzycki, of Eddie
Bakery (arrived 8:40 a.m.)

Falco, of Falco's Pizza; Steve Green, of Ciazza-
Merlot's; Kirsten Jepsen, of Kirsten's Danish

Absent: Victoria Alanis, of Wok N Fire; Rob Pesci, of Cooper's Hawk;

Also Present: Village Administrator Steve Stricker, Phil Yaeger and Mike Yaeger, of Boost
Creative Marketing

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A motion was made by Becky Fleck to approve the minutes of March 79,20t3. The motion
was seconded by Steve Zambrzycki and approved by a vote of 4-0.

FY 13.14 RESTAURANT MARKETING PLAN STATUS UPDATE
FY 13.14 RESTAUMNT MARKETING BUDGET UPDATE

Phil Yaeger, of Boost Creative Marketing, provided an update regarding the marketing plan
for the Restaurant Marketing Committee through the first four months of the fiscal year.

Phil Yaeger stated that he continues to try to maximize the impact of restaurant marketing
for the Committee through joint efforts with the Hotel Marketing Committee and the Village
Center. He stated that the major promotion for FY 13-14 was Restaurant Week, which was
held from May 77 to May 26. He stated that Restaurant Week included promotions in
newspapers, magazines, online ads, social media posts, pole banners, information on the
website, KISS FM online video and radio promotions, sidewalk signs and restaurant lobby
signs. He stated that the KISS FM radio promotions included 20 $50 restaurant gift
certificates and 15 hotel gift certificates. He stated that the restaurant Week magazine ads

were published in the Hinsdale Magazine,60521 Hinsdale Living and Wesc Suburban Living.
He also indicated that an ad was placed in the Trib Local.

Phil Yaeger mentioned that 1,500 tote bags were created and given away at the Concert
Series. In response to a question from Phil Yaege4 Administrator Stricker stated that there
were still several hundred bags left and could be used for other events.

Kirsten lepsen, of Kirsten's Danish Bakery stated that she felt that the Trib Local ad doesn't
give one a sense of the fact that Burr Ridge has finer restaurants and stated that, although
she understood the reason why all the logo should be shown, perhaps ads of this type
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should iust include finer restaurants in order to better compete with the finer restaurants
in Hinsdale. Administrator Stricker suggested that, if the Committee wanted to do separate

ads, it would be a good idea, but to make sure that everyone is covered that there be

separate, potentially one for dinner vs. lunch or finer dining vs. casual dining, as an

example.

Steve Zambrzycki asked about the status of Red Mango. In response, Administrator Stricker
stated that they were in the process of receiving final inspections and it was expected that
they would be open very soon.

Phil Yaeger stated that, out of the $50,000 budget, $13,700 remains and additional ads

could be created to separate fine dining from casual dining. Steve Zambrzycki suggested

another possible solution would be to categorize the restaurants on a "Burr Ridge Night Out

vs. a Burr Ridge Night In," which would include fast-food and take-out restaurants. Becky

Fleck, of Topaz, suggested the idea of using trendy/cool hot spots to define the finer dining
restaurants.

Phil Yaeger stated that an upcoming ad would be a shared ad with the Hotel Marketing
Committee in the Chamber of Commerce directory. Administrator Stricker stated that the

ad was large enough that you could separate the names of the restaurants based on the

various categories. Mike Yaeger suggested an ad using the term "fabulous dining for every

taste and budget."

Phil Yaeger indicated that he was planning a meeting planners event with the Hotel

Marketing Committee and asked if he could use some ofthe leftover bags from the Concert

Series events. Administrator Stricker stated that he thought there was between 500-600

bags left and that at least a couple hundred ofthe bags could be used for this event, with the

balance to be used for the upcoming Jingle Mingle event in November. Phil Yaeger stated

that the Hotel Marketing Committee would be inviting meeting planners to aftend a lunch

here in Burr Ridge to promote the hotels, but that the Burr Ridge restaurants could also be

promoted and could have a separate table to present information. He stated that the lunch

event would be held on October 17.

Phil Yaeger stated that website traffic has increased for the Restaurant Marketing
Committee, with 2|o/o-3\o/o coming from mobile phones. He stated that Facebook likes have

also increased substantially since May l. Mt. Zambrzycki suggested that a laptop be set up

at the meeting planners event so that they can go directly to Facebook and like us

immediately.

Through the balance ofthe fiscal yea4 Phil Yaeger stated that there were funds available for
ads in both Hinsdale Magazines and West Suburban Living. He stated that the Hinsdale

Magazine 60521 would be willing to cut a deal if we use them exclusively. Mr. Zambrzycki
stated that he didn't agree with that approach and that we should be in both magazines.

The other members of the Committee agreed, Phil Yaeger also agreed, stating that he was

not a fan of exclusivity.

fSteve Zambrzycki left the meeting at 9:45 a.m.)
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OTHER BUSINESS

Phil Yaeger also asked the Committee if and when they would like to do the next Restaurant
Week promotion. It was agreed to stay away from the dates near Easter and Mother's Day

and that, otherwise, spring would probably be the better time to do a Restaurant Week or
during the winter months. The Committee agreed that they did not really want to wait a

whole year and a half before doing another Restaurant Week.

Administrator Stricker suggested that the Committee meet prior to January to discuss when

they would want to schedule Restaurant Week and to prepare a marketing budget for the
upcoming year.

After some discussion, it was agreed that the Restaurant Marketing Committee would meet

tentatively on December 5.

ADIOURNMENT

There being no further business, a motion was made by Becky Fleck to adjourn the
meeting. The motion was seconded by Lynn Falco and approved by a vote of 4-0' The

meeting was adjourned at 10:05 a.m.

Respectively submitted,

JsJtx
Steve Stricker
Village Administrator

SS:bp
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CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 2:05 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Present: lill Rinozzi, of Marriott Hotel; and Vicki Kroll, ofSpring Hill Suites

Absent: Russell Smith, of Quality Inn; Brandy fuliano, of Extended Stay

Also Present: Village Administrator Steve Stricker, Mayor Mickey Straub, and Phil Yaeger and Mike

Yaeger, of Boost Creative Marketing

There was no quorum for this meeting

FINANCIAL REPORTS

Village Administrator Steve Stricker presented the Committee with the April 2013 Financial Report

for Fy 12-13 and the FY 13-14 Financial Report through luly 2013. He indicated that the available

reserves on May 1, 2072, were $239,295 and the ending reserves at the end of the fiscal year

increased substantially to $260,014, due to over $77,674 in additional revenue and certain
Iandscape expenditures over $14,000 for which the bill did not arrive in time to place it in the FY

12-13 Budget and the fact that $45,000 was budgeted for Debt Service for the Bridge Project that
was not spent. He reminded the Committee that, in lieu of an installment contract, the Village will
be paying cash for the Village's share ofthe cost ofthe Bridge Project.

Mayor Mickey Straub stated that, in looking at the Financial Reports, the term "Amerisuites" was

still being used and it should be changed to "Spring Hill Suites."

Administrator Stricker stated that, through the first three months ofthe fiscal year, revenues have

come in at $747,226, which was $3,738 less than anticipated and that, due to the front loading of
marketing dollars, $148,420 was spent, approximately $30,000 more than the annualized figure.

Administrator Stricker stated that he will continue to keep an eye on the Budget to make sure that
anticipated revenues come in as originally anticipated.

FY 13-14 HOTEL MARIGTING PLITN STATUS UPDATE

Phil Yaeger, of Boost Creative MarketinS, presented the Committee with an update report on

marketing activities for the first four months of the fiscal year. He started his presentation by
providing the Committee with the updated Star Report, which indicated that, over the past year,

Occupancy increased 5.5%, Room Revenue increased 5.60/o and Revenue to Available Rooms Ratio

increased 5.99o/o. He stated that the Occupancy rate for 2013 was 64.80/o, but that if the Quality Inn
was removed from the figures, the rate would actually be 73.8%.

Phil Yaeger showed several ofthe online and print ads that his company has produced for the Hotel
Marketing Committee through the first few months ofthe fiscal year.

Phil Yaeger presented the Committee with a proposed plan to host a meeting planner lunch on
october 17, where a list of over 500 meeting planners would be invited to an event. He stated that
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the invitation was a marketing tool iBeli which included a 3D map and Slasses that would show the

location of Burr Ridge and the event. He stated that he hoped that at least 100 people would attend

the event and that the Restaurant Marketing Committee would also have a table at the event to
promote their businesses. Administrator Stricker suggested that the Mayor be present to welcome

the meeting planners to Burr Ridge. He stated that, if the Mayor was not available, he would be

happy to do so.

phil Yaeger stated that the website traffic has increased over 3o/o from the previous year and that
Facebook likes have also increased dramatically.

Phil Yaeger stated that, for the balance of the fiscal year, in addition to the meeting planner

campaign there would be continued advertising in MPI Chicago, local newspapers and magazines,

additional online advertising and Facebook advertising. He also indicated that he was gearing up for
the Christmas holiday promotion with the restaurants. Administrator Stricker asked if the Village

Center would also participate in this event. ln response, Phil Yaeger stated that he would ask both

the Village Center and Kohler Day Spa if they wanted to participate. Vicki Kroll suggested that we

use Facebook in conjunction with the holiday promotion.

OTHER BUSINESS

Administrator Stricker suggested that the Committee meet in December to discuss the upcoming
fiscal year budget so that it could be presented to the Economic Development Committee in

January, as opposed to March. It was tentatively agreed that the Comminee would meet again on

December 5.

Administrator Stricker also presented the Commrttee with an update regarding the County Line

Road Bridge Project and stated that the Board approved all the necessary intergovernmental
agreements with IDOT on Monday, September 9, and that the bid letting was scheduled for
September 20, with bids coming in approximately two weeks later. He stated that work should

begin on the project in the spring of 2074 and should take the balance of the calendar year to
complete.

Vicki Kroll suggested a need for wayfinding signs for her business on the north side of the

expressway. She stated that she is recommending signs both on County Line Road and at the

intersection of Frontage Road and Veterans Blvd. She also indicated that her address along the
Frontage Road made it very difficult for her customers to use Google Maps and other GPS tracking
devices and asked if it was possible that their address could be changed.

ADIOURNMENT

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:2 5 p.m

Steve Stricker
Village Administrator

SS:bp
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PATHWAY COMMISSION

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE

MINUTES FOR REGULAR MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 12.2OI3

3. APPROVALOFJULY II,2OI3 MINUTES

Commissioner Pacocha said that on the last line of page one, the sentence should be corrected as
follows: "He said any public benefit related to the PUD vrcald should be over and above this
required construction or contribution."

Commissioner Pacocha said that the second paragraph on page 2 should read as follows: "Mr.
Pollock confirmed that it is the Pathway Commission's interpretation of the Village regulations
that as a PUD, which is comparable to a subdivision, the developer is responsible for a sidewalk
along 75th Street and along the South Frontage Road adjacent to the subjeCt property."

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Pacocha and SECONDED by Commissioner Hoch to
approve the July 11, 2013 minutes as amended. The motion was unanimously approved by a
voice vote of the Commission.

REVIEW OF 2OO9 PATHWAY AND SIDEWALK PLAN

Mr. Pollock said that Chairperson Liss asked that this be put on the agenda for the Pathway
Commission to review. He reviewed the process for the preparation of the 2009 Pathway and
Sidewalk Plan and the Pathway Commission proceeded to review the list of projects in the plan.
He noted that the plan listed prioritized projects and included a list of High Priority Projects,
Future Projects, and Long Range Projects.

Mr. Pollock said that projects 2 through 5 listed in the High Priority list have either been
completed or are scheduled to be completed. He said that he was not sure why project l, which

l.
,,

CALL TO ORDER:

ROLL CALL:

PRESENT:

ABSENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.

Chairperson Pat Liss, Commissioner J Maggio,
Commissioner John Pacocha, Commissioner Luisa Hoch
and Commissioner Todd Davis

Commissioner Marilou McGin and Commissioner Todd
Davis

Community Development Director Doug Pollock and
Trustee John Manieri
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is the sidewalk on South Frontage Road south of 83'd Street, was never completed and would
report to the Commission at a later date on the status of this project.

Commissioner Maggio asked if the west side of County Line Road was included in the County
Line Road project. Mr. Pollock was no1 sure but said he would find out and report back.

Chairperson Liss said that Commissioner McGin thought that perhaps project 7, which is the
Garfield Avenue project, could be moved lower on the list. Commissioner Hoch said she
believes that is a good project. Mr. Pollock agreed and added that the project depends on
Willowbrook participating and they have not agreed to do their part of the project.
Commissioner Hoch suggested that Willowbrook be contacted again to see if they have any
interest at this time.

Commissioner Hoch suggested that projects 4 and 5 be removed from the list because they are
completed but that projects 2 and 3 remain until they are completed.

In regards to project 6, which is the sidewalk on South Frontage Road from 75G Street to County
Line Road, Mr. Pollock said that the Board directed staff to submit a grant application that
included this sidewalk. He said the Village should know by the end of the year whether it will
receive the grant.

Trustee Manieri arrived at 7:40 pm.

There being no fu(her discussion regarding the High Priority Projects list, Chairperson Liss
asked for comments regarding the list of Future Projects list.

Commissioner Hoch asked about the sidewalk from 89s Street to 9l't Street on Madison Street.
Mr. Pollock said that this project would become a high priority as soon as the area is annexed.
He added that all of the projects on the Future Projects list would be on the High Priority list
except that they are either not in the Village yet or it is anticipated that developers may construct
these sidewalks.

Trustee Manieri asked the Commission if they are okay with the projects on the High Priority
list. Commissioner Hoch said yes.

Commissioner Pacocha asked about the sidewalk that would connect through the Crosscreek
Subdivision. After discussion, it was clarified that if either the Village's pump station property
or the Mattel property located south of Crosscreek were developed, that the plan would
recommend a sidewalk connection in this location.

There being no further comments at the time regarding the Future Projects list, the Commission
considered the list of Long Range Projects. Chairperson Liss said that she sees no changes to
this list.
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Going back to the High Priority Projects, Commissioner Pacocha suggested that they consider
the Carriageway project which is number 9 on the list, if the Commission is looking for a project
to do in the near future.

Commissioner Hoch said she thought the challenge for this project would be getting pedestrians
across County Line Road. Mr. Pollock said that County Line Road is under the jurisdiction of
Cook County.

Commissioner Pacocha suggested contacting Cook County about the possibility of a pedestrian
signal and crosswalk.

Chairperson Liss suggested that this be put on the next agenda for further consideration. Mr.
Pollock added that the review ofthe annual budget would occur in January and that would be the
time to consider new projects.

Chairperson Liss summarized the review of the Pathway and Sidewalk Plan. She said that no
changes would be made at this time but that once more information is received regarding the
South Frontage Road project and once the other two projects currently planned are completed,
changes would be considered.

5. BOARDREPORT

There were no comments or questions regarding the Board report.

6. OLD/NEWBUSINESS

Chairperson Liss stated that at the last meeting, the Commission directed Commissioner McGin
to prepare a letter to the Board regarding several issues including the expenditure of pathway
funds for non-pathway purposes. She presented a draft of the letter and asked for review from
the Commissioners.

Commissioner Maggio noted several typographical and grammatical errors as did Commissioner
Pacocha.

In response to Chairperson Liss, all Commissioners present agreed that the letter should be sent
to the Village President and Trustees after the correction ofthe enors.

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Pacocha and SECONDED by Commissioner Hoch to
forward a final draft of the letter to the Village President and Board of Trustees. The motion was
unanimously approved by a voice vote of the Commission.

ln other new business, Trustee Manieri asked the Commission to confirm that they support a
sidewalk on South Frontage Road with the acquisition of the ITEP grant. The Commission
unanimously voiced their support ofthe project.
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Commissioner Pacocha noted that the Commission only had four members in attendance and that
if there was one more missing, they would not have a quorum to hold a meeting. He asked that
the Village President and Board of Trustees appoint a voting member to the vacant position on
the Pathway Commission. lt was also noted that the Commission had previously requested a
Trustee liaison be appointed to the Pathway Commission.

8. ADJOURNMENT

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Maggio and SECONDED by Commissioner Hoch to
ADJOURN this meeting. ALL MEMBERS VOTING AYE, the meeting was adjoumed at
8:57 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted:

J. Douglas Pollock, AICP
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PLAN COMMISSION/ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE

MINUTES FOR REGULAR MEETING OF

SEPTEMBB]@13

I. ROLLCALL

The Regular Meeting of the Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals was called to
order at 7:30 P.M. at the Bun Ridge Village Hall,7660 County Line Road, Bun Ridge,
lllinois. by Chairman Trzupek.

ROLL CALL was noted as follows:
PRESENT: 7 Cronin, Hoch, Grunsten, Scott, Crela, Praxmarer, and Trzupek
ABSENT: I - Stratis
Also present was Community Development Director Doug Pollock

2. APPROVAL OF PRIOR MEETING MINUTES

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Scott and SECONDED by Commissioner
Cronin to approve minutes of the August 19,2013 Plan Commission meeting.

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows:

AYES: 5 Scott, Cronin, Grela, Praxmarer, and Tranpek
NAYS: 0 - None
ABSTAIN: 2 - Hoch and Grunsten
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 5-0.

3. PUBLICHEARINGS

A. V-04-2013: 8426 Meadowbrook Drive (Leja); Variation and Findings of Fact

Chairman Trzupek asked Mr. Pollock to provide a summary of this hearing.

Mr. Pollock summarized the hearing as follows: The subject property is improved with a
I .5 story single family residence. The petitioner proposes to construct a full second story
and make other improvements to the home. The existing home was constructed prior to
annexation into the Village and is non-conforming as to its setback from the north lot
line. By adding a second story the petitioner is expanding the degree of the non-
conformity and, therefore, a variation is required.
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Chairman Trzupek asked if the home was built prior to annexation to Bun Ridge and if it
complied with County zoning regulations. Mr. Pollock said it was definitely built before
annexation. He said he could not confirm that it was built to County zoning regulations
but based on similar homes in the area he guessed that it complied with County zoning
regulations.

Chairman Trzupek asked the petitioner if he had anl.thing to add to the staff report.

Mr. Casey Leja said that he bought the property earlier this year and intends to move into
the home with his family. He had nothing further to add to the staff report.

Chairman Trzupek asked for comments or questions from the public.

Mr. Glenn Smoczynski, 8616 Meadowbrook Drive, stated that the homes in the area were
served by well and septic and he wanted to make sure the expansion of this house would
comply with appropriate standard for the septic field. Mr. Leja said that his architect had
confirmed that they would be in compliance with applicable regulations for the septic
field.

Mr. Smoczynski said he has no problems with the proposed setback variation.

Mr. Pollock said that before a building permit can be issued for the addition, the property
owner would have to verifo that the existing septic system complies with applicable
codes. He said he did not know if it would have to be expanded or improved but if the
codes required expansion or improvement, the permit would not be issued until
appropriate plans are provided.

There being no further public comments, Chairman Trzupek asked the Plan Commission
for questions and comments.

Commissioner Cronin asked if the immediate neighbors had any objections. Mr. Pollock
said he heard from one neighbor who said they did not object. There were no other
neighbors present at the hearing beside Mr. Smoczynski.

Commissioner Hoch confrrmed that the addition would be built on the existing
foundation and within the existing footprint of the home.

Commissioners Grunsten, Scott, and Grela said they had no questions. However,
Commissioner Grela added that he thinks this is a textbook case for a variation.

Commissioner Praxmarer said she agrees.

There being no further questions or comments from the Plan Commission, Chairman
Trzupek asked for a motion to close the hearing.
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A MOTION \r',as made by Commissioner Cronin
Hoch to close the hearing for V-04-2013.

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows:

MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 7-0.

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Grela and SECONDED by Commissioner
Scott to adopt the petitioner's findings and fact and recommend approval to the Board of
Trustees of V-04-2013 subject to compliance with the submitted plans and the variation
being limited to the addition as proposed.

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows:

AYES:
NAYS:

AYES:
NAYS:

and SECONDED by Commissioner

7 Cronin, Hoch, Scott, Grunsten, Grela, Praxmarer, and Trzupek
0 None

7 - Grela, Scott, Cronin, Hoch, Grunsten, Praxmarer, and Trzupek
0 - None

MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 7-0.

B. Z-17 -2013: I 16-l18 Burr Ridge Parkway (LaCabanita); Special Use

Chairman Trzupek asked Mr. Pollock to provide a summary of this hearing.

Mr. Pollock summarized the hearing as follows: The petitioner received special use
approval in 2011 for a restaurant with sales of alcoholic beverages. A previous special
use approval allowed a sidewalk seating area for a restaurant at this location. At this
time, the petitioner proposes to double the floor area of the restaurant and to convert the
sidewalk seating area to full service outdoor dining area. Special use approval is required
for a restaurant with sales ofalcoholic beverages within the additional floor area and for a
full service outdoor dining area. The special use approval for the existing sidewalk
seating area does not permit table service or consumption of alcoholic beverages for the
sidewalk seating area.

Chairman Trzupek asked the petitioner if he had anlthing to add to the staff report.

Mr. Robert Spadoni said he was the attomey for the petitioner and was prepared to
answer any questions.

There being no public comments, Chairman Trzupek asked the Plan Commission for
questions and comments.

Chairman Trzupek asked about the proposed vestibule shown on the floor plan. Mr.
Spadoni said this was a vinyl awning that is intended to protect guests from the weather
as they enter the restaurant. In response to Chairman Trzr.rpek, Mr. Spadoni said the vinyl
vestibule will only have one door.
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Commissioner Grela said that the description provided by the attomey for the petitioner
is different from what is shown on the plan.

Commissioner Praxmarer asked about the number of tables and chairs. She noted that
only four tables were shown. Mr. Spadoni said that they could have as many 33 chairs
and if they need to express a number, they would commit to no more than 33. Mr.
Spadoni added that the tables and chairs would be identical to Dao Sushi and Thai
Restaurant.

Commissioner Grela asked the attomey why the plans did not accurately reflect what is
intended for the entryway and outdoor dining area. Mr. Spadoni said he did not draw the
plans. Commissioner Grela noted that it is the petitioner's responsibility to submit
accurate plans and the attomey is representing the petitioner.

Commissioner Grela asked if the Plan Commission could make recommendations to
change the plan as a condition of approval or if the hearing needed to be continued. Mr.
Pollock said he thought conditions could be attached to a recommendation rather than
continuing the hearing.

Commissioner Scott said he wants to know the exact number of chairs proposed.
Chairman Trzupek suggested that a revised plan should be provided showing the
maximum number of chairs proposed.

Commissioner Grunsten asked about the live entertainment. Mr. Spadoni said they
would have strolling musicians for the entertainment of diners.

Commissioner Hoch clarified the condition in the staff report regarding sound levels.

Commissioner Cronin asked if a patron could order drinks without food. Mr. Spadoni
said that food would always be available.

Commissioner Cronin said he would like to see the revised plan emailed to him before
the Board meeting next week. He said if he did not get a revised plan he would attend the
Board meeting and recommend that the Board send it back to the Plan Commission for
further review.

There being no further questions or comments from the Plan Commission, Chairman
Trzupek asked for a motion to close the hearing.

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Cronin and SECONDED by Commissioner
Grunsten to close the heaiag for 2-17-2013.

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows:
AYES:
NAYS:

7 - Cronin, Grunsten, Hoch, Scott, Grela, Praxmarer, and Trzupek
0 - None

MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 7-0.
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A MOTION was made by Commissioner Grela and SECONDED by Commissioner
Hoch to adopt the petitioner's findings and fact and recommend approval to the Board of
Trustees for special use approval to permit a restaurant with sales of alcoholic beverages
and live entertainment as per Z-17-2013 subject to the following conditions:

a. The special use permit shall be limited to LaCabanita and the current owners and
shall expire at such time that LaCabanita and the current owners no longer own
and operate the business at 116 - I l8 Burr fudge Parkway.

b. A revised site plan shall be provided to the Community Development Director
prior to Friday, September 20,2013. The revised site plan shall indicate limited
access to the outdoor dining area and the maximum number oftables and chairs in
the outdoor dining area as required by the Zoning Ordinance.

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows:
AYES: 7 - Grela, Hoch, Cronin, Scott, Grunsten, Praxmarer, and Trzupek
NAYS: 0 - None
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 7-0.

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Grela and SECONDED by Commissioner
Scott to adopt the petitioner's findings and fact and recommend approval to the Board of
Trustees for special use approval for the outdoor dining area as per Z-17 -2013 subject to
the following conditions:

a. The outdoor dining area shall comply with Section VIII.A.5 of the Zoning
Ordinance including the complete enclosure ofthe outdoor dining area.

b. All fumiture and related appurtenances shall be removed during the winter season
when the outdoor dining area is not in use.

c. The concrete floor of the outdoor seating area shall be treated and cleaned before
and after each season to ensure the removal of all food stains and retum it to a
state consistent with other concrete sidewalks within County Line Square.

d. The outdoor dining area shall be restricted by the same hours of operation as the
restaurant.

e. All facilities and the configuration of the outdoor dining area shall comply with
the submitted plans.

fl Music and all other amplified sound should be kept to a moderate level so it is not
audible from any property adjacent to County Line Square.

g. There shall be no text or logos on the umbrellas.
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h. A revised site plan shall be provided to the Community Development Director
prior to Friday, September 20,2013. The revised site plan shall indicate limited
access to the outdoor dining area and the maximum number oftables and chairs in
the outdoor dining area as required by the Zoning Ordinance.

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows:

MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 7-0.

4. CORRESPONDENCE

There was no discussion regarding the Board Report or Building Report.

5. OTHERCONSIDERATIONS

Chairman Trzupek asked that item B be considered first.

B. 2-12-2013: l5wl50 South Frontage Road (Odyssey Hotels); Findings of Fact

Mr. Pollock explained that in response to the Commission's recommendation to deny the
PUD, it is necessary to adopt Findings ofFact in support of its recommendation.

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Grela and SECONDED by Commissioner
Cronin to adopt as the Findings of Fact for 2-12-2013 as submitted by staff.

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows:

AYES:
NAYS:

AYES:
NAYS:

7 - Grela, Scott, Cronin, Hoch, Grunsten, Praxmarer, and Trzupek
0 - None

7 - Grela, Cronin, Hoch, Grunsten, Scott, Praxmarer, and Trzupek
0 - None

MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 7-0.

C. PC-09-2013: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment - Driveway Width

Mr. Pollock said that he was asked by two Trustees to place this on the agenda to ask the
Plan Commission if they wanted to hotd a public hearing to consider additional
amendments to the regulations for driveway widths. Mr. Pollock described this
consideration as follows: Earlier this year the Plan Commission recommended and the
Board approved an amendment that allowed residents with non-conforming driveways to
replace the driveways without bringing them into conformance relative to the driveway
width. Subsequently, a resident who was made to narrow their driveway in 2010 asked if
they could go back to a wider, non-non-conforming driveway. In response, two Trustees
are asking the Plan Commission to consider requesting authorization to conduct a public
hearing for further amendments to the driveway regulations.
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After discussion, the Plan Commission concluded that there was sufficient reason to hold
a public hearing and consider further amendments.

A MOTION was made by Comrnissioner Cronin and SECONDED by Commissioner
Hoch to request authorization from the Board of Trustees to hold a public hearing to
consider .rmendments to the driveway regulations. The MOTION was unanimously
approved by a voice vote ofthe Plan Commission.

A. PC-08-2013: Discussion of Plan Commission Procedures

Mr. Pollock asked if the Plan Commission wanted to consider any changes regarding the
order of voting, the order of discussion, or seating arrangement. He said the issue was
recently brought to his attention and he thought with the new Commissioners, this would
be a good time to discuss.

Afler discussion by the Plan Commission, it was determined not to make any formal
changes at this time but to allow the Chairman discretion in determining the order of
voting and to consider new seating arrangements annually.

6. FUTURESCHEDULEDMEETINGS

There was no further discussion regarding future scheduled meetings.

7. ADJOURNMENT

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Grela and SECONDED by Commissioner
Stratis to ADJOURN the meeting at 8:29 p.m. ALL MEMBERS VOTING AYE, the
meeting was adjoumed at 8:29 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted: October 7, 2013
J. Douglas Poltock, AICP



MINUTES
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Tuesday, September 17, 2013

€F
CALI TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Mickey Straub at 7:00 p.m.

PRESENT

Present were Chairperson Mickey Straub, Trustee Len Ruzak Trustee John Manieri,
Bhagwan Sharma and Zach Mottl

ABSENT

Absent were Sheryl Kern and Mike Donahue

ALSO PRESENT

Village Administrator Steve Stricker, Lisa Moran of CNH

APPROVAT OF MINUTES

Trustee Len Ruzak indicated that it was Caroline Grela, not Bob Grela, that attended the last
meeting of the Economic Development Committee. A motion was made by Zach Mottl to
approve the minutes of luly 16, 2013, as amended. The motion was seconded by Bhagwan
Sharma and approved by a vote of 4-0 [John Manieri abstainedJ.

CONVERSATION WITH BUSINESS LEADERS

Lisa Moran, Head of HR and Security for CNH, provided the Committee with an update on
her firm. She stated that CNH is ma,ority-owned by Fiat Industrial and that three
companies owned by Fiat Industrial will be merging into one company to become CNH

Industrial. The other firms include FPT (First Power Train), an engine manufacturer, and
Iveco, manufacturer of trucks and commercial vehicles. Ms. Moran stated that CNH has 37
manufacturing facilities throughout the world, as well as 28 R & D centers. She stated that
Burr Ridge is now the corporate headquarters for CNH.

Chairperson Straub asked if CNH had any displays of their equipment. In response, Ms.

Moran stated that CNH does have two display pads outside their existing facility, as well as

a small museum inside the facility, but indicated that she would like to improve their
museum.

Ms. Moran stated that CNH has two divisions, one is an Agricultural Division and the other
is a Construction Division. She stated that, under the Agricultural Division, there is Case IH,
New Holland Agriculture and Steyeri which is located in Europe. Under Case Construction,
she indicated that there is Case Construction and New Holland Construction.
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Ms. Moran stated that International Harvester purchased the property in Burr Ridge in
1917 and that the current facility was erected in 1959. She stated that, in2007, CNH moved

its headquarters to Burr Ridge. She indicated that the current facilify has 112 acres and the

building is approximately 428,000 square feet. She stated that the current number of
employees employed by CNH in Burr Ridge is 800. She stated that the facility in Burr Ridge

is all research and development, which includes offices, a shop area and a test track. In
response to a question from Administrator Strickel Ms. Moran stated that the corporate

headquarters will stay in Burr Ridge when the merger occurs.

Committee member Zach Mottl asked if CNH was having a hard time hiring engineers. In

response, Ms. Moran stated that, yes, it was difficult to find engineers with specific talent
and that they currently have over 150 jobs throughout the country to fill.

In response to a question from Chairperson Straub, Ms. Moran stated that, out of the 37

manufacturing facilities throughout the world, 14 are located in the United States.

Trustee fohn Manieri asked what the Village could do for CNH. [n response, Ms. Moran

stated that she felt that there was nothing the Vitlage needed to do for CNH at this time and

that everything is fine. She stated that, in the past, the Village has been very
accommodating and that CNH was happy to be in the Village'

In response to a question, Ms. Moran stated that CNH has donated time and money to

several local events, especially with the Park District, including the recent Pedal the Parks

Event and the Harvest Fest program in the fall.

In response to a question from Trustee Len Ruzak, Ms. Moran stated that some of their
business people and clients stay at hotels in Burr Ridge, but she did indicate that their top

executives do stay in either Oak Brook or downtown Chicago. She stated that CNH has held

events at the Marriott and various restaurants in town.

Administrator Stricker stated that he would encourage CNH to participate in some of the

Village-sponsored events and stated that he would send the packet to Ms. Moran with
information on what programs were available.

In response to questions from Administrator Strickec Ms. Moran stated that CNH has no

interest in selling any more land and that CNH was looking at potential faqade

improvements for the facility.

Chairperson Straub thanked Ms. Moran for anending the meeting and stated that he hoped

that the Viltage and cNH could partner more to get the word out that cNH is the Village's

largest and most important business in the community.

POSSIBTE BUSINESS SURVEY

Administrator Stricker presented the Committee with the last survey that was sent out in
2004 and asked if the committee would like to make any changes. zach Mottl suggested
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that there be a question regarding property taxes on the survey. In response, Administrator
Stricker indicated that it was found on the last page of the survey. Trustee Manieri
suggested that question #36 - "Please provide any additional comments or concerns" be
changed to "ls there anything the Village can do to help your business?" Zach Mottl
suggested that a question be asked regarding if they are having concerns with any other
governmental agencies with which the Village could help.

After some discussion, it was agreed that the survey should be done again prior to the
Business Breakfast and that it would be very low cost, but a good outreach and marketing
tool for the Village. A motion was made by Trustee Len Ruzak to direct Staff to prepare the
Business Survey. The motion was seconded by Bhagwan Sharma and approved by a vote
of 5-0.

EDC BUSINESS BREAKFAST

Administrator Stricker stated that money has been placed in this year's budget to hold a

Business Breakfast and asked the Committee for suggestions on speakers. Chairperson
Straub suggested the possibility of Don Thompson, Chairman of McDonalds, as a possible

speaker. Bhagwan Sharma suggested Len Walter, from WBBM, as a possibility.
Administrator Stricker suggested either a local TV personality that lives in Burr Ridge or
someone that could provide some financial forecasting. He stated that, in the past, a

representative from BMO Harris Bank spoke on this subject and suggested that, if this topic
is chosen, that we ask Burr Ridge Bank and Trust if they have an expert that could speak on
this issue. Trustee Ruzak suggested that we should have a meaningful Questions & Answer
period based on the Survey results. Zach Mottl suggested a speaker that could address
some of the new federal law changes that affect businesses. He also suggested the
possibility ofdiscussing the issue of property taxes. In response, Trustee Manieri suggested

that the Village Administrator cover this issue in his update by showing the dollar bill and
the percentage oftaxes from each ofthe taxing bodies.

After some discussion, it was agreed to wait until February or March to hold the Business

Breakfast, but in the meantime to send out the survey to see what the results are before
finalizing a speaker. Zach Mottl agreed to find possible speakers regarding new law changes

and Administrator Stricker stated that he would contact the banks to see about who they
would recommend to provide financial forecasting, as well as loan and grant information. lt
was agreed that the Commirtee would meet in November to discuss a possible speaker.

HOTEL MARKETING COMMITTEE UPDATE

Administrator Stricker indicated that the Hotel Marketing Committee met on September 12

to review what has been so far this fiscal year and what programs would be pursued
throughout the rest of the fiscal year. He indicated that a Star Report was presented at the
meeting and that Burr Ridge Occupancy was up 5.060/o over the same period last yea[
Revenues to Available Room calculation was up 5.99o/o and' Room Revenue was up 5.60/o, all
of which were better than our three competitors. He stated the numbers would look even
better ifthe Quality lnn were not included. He stated that, so far this yea[ there has been an
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emphasis on online marketing, working with Choose Chicago, marketing in local magazines,

such as Hinsdole Mogazine 60521, Hinsdale Living Magazine, and West Suburban Living. He
indicated that the Hotel Marketing Committee is worktng with the Restaurant Marketing
Committee regarding the Restaurant Week promotion, as well as with the Concern Series
where they shared the cost of the tote bag that was given away at the concerts. He also

indicated that the Hotel Marketing Committee will be working with the Restaurant
Committee on the annual WB/BR Chamber of Commerce Directory ad and at Christmas
time with the WLIT Radio promotion. He indicated that he directed our marketing
consultant to work with both the Village Center and Kohler Spa once again to see if they
would be willing to participate. He stated that, in addition to the Christmas advertising, a

maior proiect for the rest of the fiscal year includes a meeting planner lunch that would be
help in October. Administrator Stricker also indicated that visits to both the website and
Facebook pages have increased substantially.

RESTAURANT MARKETING COMMITTEE UPDATE

Administrator Stricker provided an update to the Committee regarding the Village's
Restaurant Marketing Program. He indicated that the big program this year was the
Restaurant Week that took place from May 17 -26, which included ads in magazines, online
ads, social media posts, pole banners, information on the website, KISS FM paid advertising,
gift certificates, on-air prize giveaways and ads in various local magazines and Chicago
Tribune. He stated that there have also been several online ads and ads in the local
magazines. He stated that the Restaurant Committee participated this year in the Concert
Series and gave away the tote bags in conjunction with the hotels. He stated that there are
plenty of tote bags left that will be given away at the meeting planner luncheon, as well as

at the lingle Mingle. He stated that, in addition to the annual WB/BR Chamber of
Commerce, there are still funds available to do some additional online advertising as well
as advertising in local magazines. He stated that both website traffic and Facebook traffic
increased substantially for the restaurants.

VILLAGE MARKETING COMMITTEE UPDATE

Chairperson Straub stated that he had no real progress on finding members for the
Marketing Committee. He stated that he has several applications and plans to do interviews
in the next few weeks.

NEW DEVELOPMENT UPDATE REPORT

Administrator Stricker presented the Committee with the Community Development
Department's New Development Report. In addition, he indicated that, in the Village Center;
Red Mango has passed all their final inspections and would be opening within the next
week. He also indicated that I Jill should be open in October and that Francesca's
Collectibles should be open sometime after the first of the year.
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Administrator Stricker also indicated that it appeared Oberweis is no longer interested in a
Village Center location, but that the Standard Market still seemed to have some interest in
locating their restaurant in the Village Center.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

Administrator Stricker stated that for the next meeting the Committee will be discussing
potential speakers for the Business Breakfast and, based on Chairperson Straub's
recommendation, the future of the Economic Development Committee, as well as their
mission and role.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, a motion was made by Trustee Len Ruzak to ad.iourn the
meeting. The motion was seconded by Bhagwan Sharma and approved by a vote of 5-0.
The meeting was ad journed at B:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

hNs
Steve Stricker
Village Administrator

SS:bp
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Meeting of September 19, 2013

CATL TO ORDER

Chairperson Barbara Miklos called the meeting to order at 5:00 PM.

ROLT CALL

Present: Barbara Miklos, Jerome Connolly, and Police Chief John Madden

Absent: Brooks Fuller, Bob Jewell

Also Present: Deputy Police Chief Marc Loftus

APPROVAT OF MINUTES

A motion was made by Jerome Connolly to approve the minutes of the April23,2013 meeting. The

motion was second by Chief Madden and approved by a vote of 3-0.

APPROVAT OF REQUEST TO PURCHASE BI-DIRECTIONAT AMPLIFIER SYSTEM (BDA} FOR THE DUPAGE

COUNTY STARCOM RADIO SYSTEM

ln April 2013, the Burr Ridge Police Department joined the DuPage County Starcom interoperable radio

system. The radio system is a 700/800 MHz system that provides primary interoperable radio

communlcation for all of the public safety agencies in DuPage County. Starcom also provides emergency

mutual aid communications abilities throughout the State of lllinois.

As the Starcom radios were deployed to officers in May 2013, it was discovered that the Starcom radio

signals are very weak to non-existent while officers were in certain areas of the police facility. Many

DuPage police departments experienced the same issue and purchased bi-direction amplifier systems to

provide in-building radio signal coveraBe.

The bi-directional amplifler systems are professionally desi8ned and installed by communications
engineers. Police department staff contact three communications vendors in May 2013 to seek
competitive quotes for the lnstallation of a BDA in the Burr Ridge Police Facility. All three vendors met

with police department staff and conducted a thorough site survey. Two of the three vendo rs returned

proposals. The quotes include hardware and labor. The communications vendors and their price quotes

are as follows:

. ChicaBo communications, Elmhurst, lllinois 513,206.09

. United Radio Communications, Bridgeview, lllinois S14,526.58

. Communications Direct, Batavia, lllinois FAILED TO SUBMIT PROPOSAL



A motion was made by Jerome Connolly to approve the purchase of a Bi-Directional Amplifier System

from Chicago Communications in Elmhurst lllinois for the price of S13,206.09. The motion was second

by Police Chief John Madden and apProved by a 3-0 vote.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, a motion was made by Jerome Connolly to adjourn the meeting. The

motion was second by Chief John Madden and approved by a 3-0 vote. The meeting was adjourned at

5:16 PM.

Chief of Police
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ORDINA}ICE NO.

oRDTNANCE AMENDTNG SECTTON 35-1L-L204 (b) (1)
OF CIIAPTER 35 (MOTOR I/EHTCLES) OF THE BI'RR RIDGE MI'NTCI PAI, CODE

(STOP SIGNS AT DREW AVENUE & 77Ih STREET)

BE

Vi 1lage

follows:

ORDAINED by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of t.he

Burr Ridge, Cook and DuPage Count.ies, fll-inois, as

Section 1: That Sect.ion 35-11-1204 (b) (1) of Chapter 35,

Municipal Code, as

t.he addit.ion of the
intersect.ions where

IT

of

entitled IIMotor Vehic]es " , of t.he Burr Ridge

amended, be and is hereby further amended by

following intersection t.o t.he 1ist. of those

four-way st.op signs shall be placed:

Drew Avenue and ?7Eh Street.

Section 2: That this Ordinance shall be in fu]I force and

effect from and after its passage, approval and publicat.ion as

reguired by Iaw. The village Clerk is hereby directed and ordered
tso publish t.his Ordinance in pamphlet form.

PASSED this 23rd day of Septembe r , 20!3 , by the

on a roII callCorporate Authorities of the Village of Burr Ridge

vote as follows:

AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
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ORDINANCE NO.

oRDTNANCE AUEIIDING SECTTON 35-11-].315 (b)
OF CHAPTER 35 (MOTOR VEHICLES) OF THE BIrRR RIDGE MITNICI PAIJ CODE

BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the
ViIlage of Burr Ridge, Cook and Dupage Counties, Il1inois, as

fol fows :

secti.on l: ThaE SecEion 35-11-1315 (b) of Chapt.er 35,

entitfed ,,Motsor Vehicles", of the Burr Ridge Municipal Cod.e, as

amended, be and is hereby furt.her amended by the addition of t.he

following location to the list of those locations where no person
shaII, aE any t.ime, st.op, sEand, or park any vehicle, except t.he

driver of an emergency vehicle and physicians when responding t.o an

emergency cal-I; an officer or agent of Ehe federal or st.ate
government or any politicaf subdivision thereof, or any public
utility, while on the course of his duties as such officer or
agent. :

Arbor Avenue, wit.hin the cuI-de-sac bulb, defined as thearea within.. lhe - west.erLy 1OO feet of the roadway
Eerminus, boEh sides.

Section 2: That. this Ordinance shaII be in ful1 force and

effecE from and after its passage, approval and publicat.ion as

required by law. The VilLage Cl-erk is hereby direct.ed and ordered
Co publish this Ordinance in pamphlet form.

PASSED this 23rd day of S ept ember , 2013, by the
on a ro11 calLCorporate Authorities of the ViIlage of Burr Ridge

voEe as follows:

AYES:
NAYS:
ABSEMT:
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VILLACE OF

IJRRRIDG
Mickey Straub

Mayor

Karen J. Thomas
Village CIerk

Steven S. Suicker
Administraror

A VERY SPECIAL PLACE
7660 Counry Line Rd. ' Burr fudge, IL 60527

(630) 654-8181 'Fax (630) 654-8269 ' www.burr-ridge.gov

September 17,2013

Mayor Staub and Board of Trustees

7660 County Line Road

Bun Ridge, Illinois 60527

Re: V-04-2013: E426 Meadowbrook Drive (I,eja); Variation

Dear Mayor and Board of Trustees:

The Zoning Board ofAppeals (ZBA) transmits for your consideration its recommendation to

approve a request by Mr. Kazimierz Leja for a variation from Section VI.E.a of the BuIr
Ridge Zoning Ordinance to permit a second floor addition lo an existing house while

maintaining a l2 foot side yard setback rather than the required l7 foot side yard setback.

After due notice, as required by law, the Zoning Board of Appeals held a public hearing on

September 16, 2013. The existing home was built prior to annexation into Bun Ridge and

is legally non-conforming. The addition would maintain the same setback using the same

foundation as the existing home. The Zoning Board of Appeals determined that the existing

non-conforming building is unique and it would be a hardship to require the owner to

remove the home rather than adding onto the home.

After due consideration, the Zoning Board of Appeals concluded that the proposed variation

complies with the standards of the Zoning Ordinance. Accordingly, by a vote of 7 to 0, the

Zoning Board of Appeals recommends approval of V-04-2013 subjecl to compliance

with the submitted plans and the variation being limited to the addition as proposed

S incrrely,

Greg Tranpek, Chairman
Village of Bun Ridge
Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals

GT:JDP:sr
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VILLACE OF

I]RR RIDG
Mickcy Straub

Mavor

Karen J. Thomas
Village Clerk

Steven S. Stricker
Adminisrraror

A VE,RY SPECIAL PLACE
7660 Counry Line Rd. ' Burr tudge, IL 60527

(630) 654-8181 'Fax (630) 654-8269 ' wwwburr-ridge.gov

September 17 ,2013

Mayor Straub and Board of Trustees

7660 County Line Road
Burr fudge. Illinois 60527

Re: 7-17-20132 l16-118 Burr Ridge Parkway (LaCabanita); Special Use

Dear Mayor and Board of Trustees:

The Plan Commission transmits for your consideration its recommendation to
approve a request by LaCabanita for special use approval as per Sections VIII.B.2.ff
and VIII.B.2.x of the Burr fudge Zoning Ordinance to permit a restaurant with sales
ofalcoholic beverages, live entertainment, and with outdoor dining.

After due notice, as required by law, the Plan Commission held a public hearing on
September 16, 2013. The petitioner received special use approval in 201 1 for a
restaruirnt with sales of alcoholic beverages. A previous special use approval
allowed a sidewalk seating area for a restaurant at this location. At this time, the
petitioner proposes to double the floor area of the restaurant and to convert the
sidewalk seating area to full service outdoor dining area. Special use approval is
required for a restawant with sales ofalcoholic beverages within the additional floor
area and for a firll service outdoor dining area.

After due consideration, the Plan Commission concluded that the special uses
comply with the standards ofthe Zoning Ordinance. By a vote of7 to 0, the Plan
Commission recommends approval of a special use as per Section VIII.B.2.ff of
the Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance to permit a restaurant with sales of alcoholic
beverages and live entertainment for the property a 116-l l8 Burr fudge Parkway
subject to the following conditions:

a. The special use permit shall be limited to LaCabanita ard the current owners
and shall expire at such time that LaCabanita and the current owners no longer
own and operate the business at 116 - 118 Bun Ridge Parkway.

b. A revised site plan shall be provided to the Community Development Director
prior to Friday, September 20,2013. The revised site plan shall indicate
limited access to the outdoor dining area and the maximum number of tables
and chairs in the outdoor dining area as required by the Zoning Ordinance.



By a vote of 7 to 0, the Ptan Commission recommends approval of a special use

as per Section VIII.B.2.x of the Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinarce to permit a

restaurant with outdoor dining for the property at 116-1 18 Burr Ridge Parkway

subject to the following conditions:

a. The outdoor dining area shall comply with Section VIII.A.5 of the Zoning
Ordinance including the complete enclosure ofthe outdoor dining area.

b. All fumiture and related appurtenances shall be removed during the winter
season when the outdoor dining area is not in use.

c. The concrete floor of the outdoor seating area shall be treated and cleaned

before and after each season to ensure the removal of all food stains and retum
it to a state consistent with other concrete sidewalks within County Line
Square.

The outdoor dining area shall be restricted by the same hours of operation as

the restaurant.

All facilities and the configuration of the outdoor dining area shall comply
with the submitted plans.

Music and all other amplified sound should be kept to a moderate level so it is
not audible from any property adjacent to County Line Square.

There shall be no text or logos on the umbrellas.

A revised site plan shall be provided to the Community Development Director
prior to Friday, September 20,2013. The revised site plan shall indicate

limited access to the outdoor dining area and the maximum number of tables

and chairs in the outdoor dining area as required by the Zoning Ordinance.

Sincerelv.

Creg Trzr.rpek, Chairman
Village of Burr Ridge
Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals

h.

GT:JDP:sr
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VILLACE OF

T]RRRIDG
Mickey Straub

Mayor

Karen J. Thomas
Village CIerk

Steven S. Stricker
Adminisrrator

Re:

A VE,RY SPECIAL PLACE
7660 Counry Line Rd. . Burr fudge, lL 60527

(630) 654-8181 'Fax (630) 654-8269 . www.burr-ridge.gov

Septernber 19,2013

Mayor Straub and Board of Trustees
7660 County Line Road
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527

PC-09-2013: Request for Public Hearing to Consider a Zolning
Ordinance Amendment for Driveway Regulations

Dear Mayor and Board ofTrustees:

The Plan Commission uansmits for your consideration its recommendation to
authorize the Plan Commission to hold a public hearing for an amendment to the
Zoning Ordinance. The hearing would consider an amendment modifring the
regulations for driveways.

Earlier this year, the Plan Commission recommended and the Board approved an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to allow driveways that are non-conforming as
to width to be replaced without being brought into conformance with the Zoning
Ordinance. Subsequent to this amendment, a resident complained that they were
made to narow their driveway in 2010 and would like to go back to a wider
driveway. In response to this inquiry, the Plan Commission believes it is appropriate
to re-consider the driveway regulations.

Sincerely,

Greg Tranpek. Chairman
Village of Burr Ridge
Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals

GT:JDP:sr



VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE

MEMORANDUM

TO: Bun Ridge Plan Commission
Greg Trzupek, Chairman

FROM: Doug Pollock. AICP. Community Development Director

September 12,2013

PC-09-2013: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment - Driveway Width

DATE:

RE:

fl

/'

At its April I 5, 2013 meeting, the Plan Commission recommended an amendment to the Zoning

Ordinance to allow driveways that are non-conforming as to width to be replaced without being brought

into conformance with the Zoning Ordinance. Typically, a non-conforming structure cannot be replaced

or expanded unless it is made to conform to the Zoning Ordinance. The subject amendment allowed a

resident to replace a non-conforming driveway without having to reduce its width. The maximum

allowed width for a new driveway is 22 feet (measured only at the fiont lot line - the driveway can be

wider once past the front lot line).

The subject amendment was approved in response to concems from residents with wider driveways that

access front loading, 3-car garages. The statement made at the hearing was that requiring the driveways

to be narrowed would significantly reduce the utility of having a 3-car garage that faces the street.

The resident believes that it is unfair that he was made to narrow his driveway and at this time would like

to go back to the wider driveway. Trustees Manieri and Paveza indicated their support to hold a public

hearing to consider an additional amendment that would allow a resident who had a non-conforming
driveway to widen the driveway as it previously existed.

A public hearing would be required to consider an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance. At this time,

staff is asking if the Plan Commission would like to request authorization from the Village Board to

conduct such a hearing.

NEW PROPOSED

Page 7 of 7



John Madden

From:
Sent:
To:
Su bject:

Jeff Shabino <JShablno@chicomm. com>
Monday, September 09, 2013 1O:33 pM
John Madden
RE: Ouote

Hello Chiel

Thank you for meeting with me today to discuss the BDA Proposal. Here is the updated proposal with hardware
discounted an additional 5%. lf you have any questions feel freetocontaame. lwill follow up withyou in regards the
other items we discussed in our meeting today.

BDA Equipment and lnstallation

Ae Descripti o n Shorv lxt Shorv
Cahle

500 A-ndrerv- '1./2'' Plenunr Rated Alunrrnunr Cable S 176 s 681 25
50 Andrew-1.r2 0utdoor Coexial CebiE s 22r s 111 88

2 RG 142 3'Jumper N(lvl) N(ll,'l) s r!5 06 s 92.15

ConnectorE
1/l Andrerv - li2" Connector N lr,lale J z Oo 30$ 25

4 I'l luale ,Fenrale Riqht Anqle s 875 s 3500
Splittersrt.ouplels

2 2 \tay Pcwer Dr..rdsr s 6596 s 131.93

I i Ocjb Hvbrid Cou oler s 15J dJ c rir r,i

Antcnnel
4 lnddor Senino rl.ntenna s 2553 s r02 50
I Don or Antenna i0 s 187 50

1 To"ver lJount 5 bl 5u s 6250
sc Pera

1 Andrel - Sure Ground Krt s 17 54 c rr a,t

I Times - Suroe Arresror [125 -1000) s 5365 s 5365
Repeetcr

1 700-800 MHz Dual Eand Receater s 5.312.50 s 531250
ihiaoo Communidiors LLC

0 nstallairon s 1i 3.33

550 lnsiallairon s 667 s 365667
o Enornee nno S Proiect [.lanaoement s 121 13 s 971 43

Total s 12,087.17

Risk i Arciliarv Llatenals
ihiopino & Handl no Cost

DAS Pll lx,Yr
Grand Total s 13,206.09

Best Regards,

-)effreAJ. shabLwo
Account Executive
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Drt.: August t6,2013

sold-To fPurch..ef); Locum'nt 110363

Paul May T.l: (630) 323'4733
villsg€ ot Bun Ridge F.x: (630) 323'1798
7660 S County Line Rd Cu6iom.r * H701998
Wiloi,br@k, lL 60527

NASC (S.ll.r) , Quotldon for bulk ddclne talt

Quantity DeliveryLocalion
(TN)

Price Per Ton (USD)

5.rj,
h,{ Vilegp ol Bur Rldge

.: 0 e.()O S Gerfled
w ol^btod. lL 60527
Do!t'n€h #: H753506
Hlv9ry L.ad Tino: 5 d.y.

48 94 Daliv6r Oepot clicago, lL Eport
ProdrEt 6615U C.C. Rod( Salt wrAnli
c.firg-t{drt
Modc ol T,sri.porl: Dt MP (END OR
BOTTOM)

Purchase Agreemenl subied lo prlor sale.

Tho Customer commlts to purchase E0% of the quanUty shown and to commence rec€iving dellveries no latcr th€n
December 31 . Sellor may d€dina any orders for any reason impacling its ability to ship product, inc,luding (but not
llmlted to) the avallability of product, condldons at the tBrminal or producuon lacilities, or weather conditions. The
Customer will bs rnvoiced for any tons nol taken up to the 80% (unless Seller has declinBd to deliver thoss tons).

PricE(s) etfecliv€ through Wednesday, 30 Apr 2014

Purohaaor agtrsss to pay the Eellar lor cuch salt as and when dellvcred, ln accordlnc. wilh thc prlce and
payrnut t nns statrd abov! rnd on th. rrvsrE! sldc of lhis forh (unlrrs lnconsistrni with the t.nns oh this
Prga).

Terms arc NET 30 days from shipmenl with approved credit.

' Thh p.oposal b op€n fo, accEptancs fo, 30 days following date o[ bsue, and supeEed€s any and all
prevbus propolals and or contracls. Proposal must be lign€d hdicating ecceptBnce lo be valid.

' D,Elivsred prico(s) yb dump and based on full truck I@d quantilies

' Seltsr does not commit to a specitic delivsry leed time. Any lsad time specjlied above is an estimated targei only.
' Prgdud is for bulk snd use olrly and is nol inteoded for bleoding and packaging wlhout Prbr coosent.
' Appllcable taxgE extra
' NASC has no obligetbn to storq sall afrer tho Tsrm. but if it chooses to make storaos svailablq it will be for e fe€ of 05 Per
month per ton-

Thank yar for the opporlunily to quote on ydrr bulk de-icing salt needs. Accepted By;

Signature:

Title:

Sean Lierz Name:
Sales Manager l-800-323.1611 x933O 

Date:

Please sign and rclum by fax lo 91133&7945 or e-mail hQhwaygroup@compassmincrals.com oI by mail

order placemont and lnquirles Monday trough Frftlay - 7:00 arn lo 5:00 pm.

Pago 1 of2
9900 W. l09th Strect, Suitc 500, Overland Psrk, KS 66210

NASC

7078
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Dear John,

rve had a great time working part-Time, at Burr Ridge pubric works for the past two and harf years, butunfortunatery this retter w, serve as my two week' notice. My rast day at work wi, be september 26,2013.

Thank you so much for a' of the opportunities you gave me at Burr Ridge pubric works. r,, arways begratefurfor the varuabre experiences and practicar knowredSe r gained whire working here.

Sincerely



?-/7-/s

-4 Ld.'t-c
//,LLaSE



To: Chief Madden

From: Officer J. Heller ii432

Date: Septernber l7' 2013

Re: Resignation Letter

I would like to thank you for the opportunity the Bun Ridge Police Depaftnent has

given me. I have accepted another position at the Hodgkins Police Departnent and will be

resigring from my position with the Burr Ridge Police Depaffnmt'

lwanttotrEnkalltheofficershereatBurrfudgefortheirtrainingandsupport

throughttrebeginningofmycareer'lalsowanttothankyou'ChiefMadden'forgivingmean

opportunity to be a police offcer here' I have accepted the position in Hodgkirs due to the

familiarity I akeady have with the deparunent and theh personnel'

My final day with ttre Bun Ridge Police Departrnent wrll be Monday' September 30'

2013.

I again would like to thank everyone that had a part in my hiring here in Bun Ridge l

respect everyone here, and will not forget the opportunity you luve given me'



Memo
Chief Madden

Deputy Chief Loffus

Cpl. Husarik #426

September 9, 2013

FMLA leave request

To:

Cc:

Frcml

Date:

Re:

Chief,

as FMLA leave:

PZUB ' Qnd13,1231t13 (40 hours)

o'tn7tfi-o'rnilt4 (40 hours)

OttOUlq - OttlUt4 (48 hours)

I would use vacaton and personal lme to cover he time ofi

Please contact me f you have any questons

nvan Husarik#a26 

ftl



Memo
To:

From:

Date:

Re:

Steve Stricker, Village Administrator

John Madden, Chief of Police

September 18, 2013

FMLA - Corporal Michael Barnes

Please review the attached memorandum submltted by Corporal Michael Bames on September 18,

2013 requesting intermittent Famtly Medical Leave as needed for the next twelve month period.

PuBuant to the village of Bun Ridge Personnel Manual, this request is submitted for your approval;

and final approval by the Board of Trustees

FMLA approval is necessary due to the hc1 that future requests for leave to care for Corporal Barnes'

Father my occur on days when leave requests may be denied due to minimum shift staffing

I wilt be available to discuss this matter wrth you if you have any questions

Burr Ridge Police



APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO CONDUCT RAFFLE

Name of Organization:

Mailing Address if Different From Above:

4. Type of Organization (please attach documentary evidence):

Religious X charitable _Labor
VeteransFratemal Educational

5.

6.

7.

8.

Length of Time Organization Has Been in Existence: rr

Social Security Number

lpttu
Address

Business

Fl soPlace and Date of IncorPomtion:

Number of Members in Good Standing: aa,

OZ72L

Telephone

9. Rafile Manager:

Social Security Number Date of Birth

10. Designate Organization Member(s) Who Will Be Responsible for Conduct and Operation of

Raffles (attach additional sheet if necessary):

Ad&ess

Social Security Number Date of Birth

2. Ad&ess:

elephone

Date of Birth



1 1 . Date(s) For Raffle Ticket Sales:

f Burr Ridge):

14. Location for Determining Raffle Winners (if location is a rented premises, the

from which the premises is rented must also be licensed pursuant to the

Mruricipai Code and State law (230 ILCS I 5/a(a)(a):

15. Total Retail Value of ALL Prizes Awarded in Raffle: $

16. Maximum Retail Value of EACH Prize Awarded ir Raffle: $

organization
Burr fudge

17. Maximum Price Charged for Each Chance Sold: S l5-
18. ATTESTATION:

,'The undersigned attests, under penalty of perjury, that the above-named organization is a not-

for-profit organization under the laws of the State of Illinois and has been continuously in

exisience foia period of 5 years preceding the date of this application, and that during the entire

5 year period preceding the date of this application it has maintained a bona fide membership

aciivety 
"ngugid 

in carrying out its objects. The undersigned furthel states, under penalty of
perj ury, that all statements in the foregoing application are true and correct, and that tle officers,

opir.t*r and workers of the raffle are all bona fide members ofthe sponsoring organization, are

oi goorl moral character, have not been convicted of a felony, and are otherwise eligible to

receive a license pwsumt to the Burr Ridge Municipal Code and the laws of the State of Illinois.

If a license is granted hereunder, the undersigned will be responsible for the conduct of the

games in uccord*"" with the provisions of the laws of the State of lllilois, including the Raffles

Act (230 ILCS 15i0.01 et seo.) and this jurisdiction goveming the conduct of such games."

12 Location of Raffle Ticket Sales (license will be limited to sales in the specified areas within

13. Date(s) and Time for Determining Raffle Winners:



Rav Graham
' Assoc atron

Ehpo||enhg people wnh dsobtlntes

Village of Burr Ridge

7550 County Line Road

Burr Ridge, lL 60527

Attention: Village Clerk

Dear Clerk and Board of Trustees,

This letter is to indicate that on Tuesday, September 3, 2013 the Ray Graham Association Board of
Directors has unanimously voted to seek a waiver of the Fidelity Bond for the raffle license for the
Butterlly Ball which is to be held at the Burr Ridge Marriott on November 9, 2013.

The Board is aware of the Raffle and Chances License application and specifically items located in Sec.

48.09 relating to the waiver of the Fldelity Bond.

Thank you in advance for your consideration of the waiver.

Kim Zoeller
Presid ent

&r-
Ray G ra ham Association

1950

Kimberly R. Zoeller, President and CEO
got Warrenville Road, Suite 5oo' Lisle, lL 60532

phone, 630 620 2222. Fax:63c-628.235lU.

www.raygraham.org



[arrtott
HOIELS & RE5ORTS

ChicdSo Ma(rott Southwest
at Burr Ridge

l2O0 Burr RrdSe ParkwaY

Burr Ridte, IL 60527
r 530 986 41001 510 986 4299

I

August 30, 2012

Ray Graham Association
901 Warrenville Road, Suite 500

Lisle, IL 60532

To Whom It May Concem:

Ttris letter is to certiry that Ray Graham Association is hosting their annual firndraising
dinner at the Chicago Marriott Southwest at Bun Ridge on Saturday November 9, 2013'

Please contact the hotel directly in case of any questions.

Sincerelv. ,[ ,r'

)),^'nnv( \v-
Hemant Malhotra
Catering Sales Manager
Chicago Mamott Southwest at Burr Ridge

I I



PROCLAMATION

Community Foundation Week
November 12-18,2Ol3

WHEREAS, November 12-18, 2013, is nationally recognized as "Community
Foundation Week," when citizens across the country celebrate the impact that these
crucial charitable organizations have on our communities; and

WHEREAS, there are more than 700 community foundations in the llnited
States and more than 30 in the State of lllinois; and

WHEREAS, DuPage County is fortunate to have The DuPage Communitlt
Foundation, whose vision is to raise the quality of life throughout DuPage County; and

WHEREAS, The DuPage CommuniLy Foundation's mission is to foster
philanthropy, connect donors to area needs and build communiql partnerships; and

WHEREAS, The DuPage CommuniLy Foundation has been a valued partner in
our community since 1986, helping people achieve their charitable goals and ensuring
that funds are available to benefit causes and organizations addressing the needs of
our community today, and for generations to come; and

WHEREAS, DuPage County thanks The DuPage Community Foundation for
being an integral communiql partner and resource, and recognizes the great things
that the Foundation has done on behalf of our communily since L986;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Village of Burr Ridge, Cook and DuPage Counties,
Illinois, does proclaim the week of November 12-18, 2013, as Community Foundation
Week in the Village of Burr Ridge and urges its residents to support the Foundation's
mission.

APPROVED by the Mayor and Board ofTrustees ofthe Village of Burr Ridge this
23d day of September, 2073.

Village Clerk

Mayor



FUND FUND NAME

ceneral Fund
E- 911 Fund
Hotel/Motel Tax Fund
Pl,aces of Eating Tax
Capital Improvements Fund
S idewalks,/ Pathway Fund
waEer Fund
Sewer Fund
Informati.on Technology Fund

TOTAI AIL FUNDS

VILI,AGE OF BURR RIDGE

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE APPROVAI REPORT

BOARD DArE: 09/23/L3
pAyMENT DATE: 09/24/t3

FISCAI 13-14

PRE- PAID

259 .9s

PAYABLE

10

27

24

31

51

51

$2s9.95 $548,823.78 $s49,083.73

PAY

PAYROLL

PERIOD ENDING SEPTEMBR 1.4, 2OI1

LegislaEion
Administration
Comnunity Development
Finance
PoIice
hrbl.ic works
WaEer

Sewer
IT Fund

TOTAI

TOTAI
PAYROLL

3,644 .72
17, 511 . 18

8,87A.97
a , 763 .23

rt3 , 029 .99
27 ,396 . 5'7

24,367.t3
1,L95.73

L22 .'12

s204 , ]tO .24

7'7 , L50 . 61-

t,2'19.36
40 , 924 .57
4,865.00
6 ,80s .32

480.00
4t5 , 20s .90

355.06
t,'746.96

TOTAI
AMOIJNT

71 , 4L0 .56
7,279.36

40 , 924 .51
4,85s.00
6,805.32

480.00
4L5 , 205 .90

365.05
I ,146 . 95

GRT}ID TOTAI, $753,393 .97
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